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time it was accepted, and the election 
Of his successor will take place at an 
early date.

Dr'. Yejçnan, as chairman of the com
mittee on health and sanitation, report
ed the city free from infection, and 
almost beyond the danger of further 
smallpox contagion, The committee 
was reported as busy with the difficult 
question of garbage, which by reason 
of its being dumped too close inshore 
gives reason to believe that it may 
prove a source of much trouble, if not 
danger, Fy being deposited alT in one 
place by the eddy. The committee 
suggest that a scow be built which 
will ppen in the middle, thereby dump
ing the garbage from the bottom, and 
that the scow be manipulated by^ETëàns 
of a cable and anchor, in such a way 
as to carry the garbage out into the 
flow of the main current of the river 
before dumping.

R. M. Crawford, of the committee on 
architecture and education, reported 
that although the committee was hard 
at work, and progressing-with the task 
allotted to it, a report could not yet be 
made. Further time was granted.
_ Mr. Stumer, -as chairman of the com
mittee on fire, light and water, reported 
tor his committee, that the large build
ings of the city bad üëehr examined and 
found to be in a fairly good condition 
so far as danger from fire ia - concerned, 
bu^safa that the principal danger ex
isted in the smaller structures, from 
the badly obstructed condition . of the 
alleyways, and from the general incom
petency of the personnel of the fire de
partment.

The report says that while the Daw
son fire department is welf equipped 
with all the necessary appliances, it 
stands much in need of e honse-cleafi- 
ing in the matter of employes. They 
are lacking in experience, says the re
port, and should be replaced at once by 
a more competent set of fire fighters. 
The question of lighting is passed for 
the present, and the committee is in cor
respondence with the w ter company 
regarding its intentions concerning the 
city water supply.

à The committee on mines, mining and 
™ # smelting, reported iteetf busy with cef-
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smuch unfavorable comment and criti
cism. His instructions to the army 
were: “Spare no Chinese and mske no 
prisoners. ’1
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For a New Railroad.

Starting. Colorado. July 29, vlaSkag- 
way, Aug. 4.—TheKnigbt’s Bridge Co. 

• have filed articles of incorporation In 
y'l the office of the county clerk for 

a. railroad from . Valdez Bay,
Colorado, to Keystone Canyon, and on 
to Thompson Pass through Dutch Val
ley. it is believed- the Chicago, Bur- 
ling-on & Qunicy is back of the propo
sition.
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Has at Last Been ProvidedOf Trustees of the Board of 
Trade Discusses Important 

S'- "Business.

iMnit ri„

in Dawson by Yukon . g 
Council M
—

was®# China Stands Today the Whole 
World's Avowed 

Enemy.sir

AWSON
..... jf fl MIN! I III Ell HELD LAST NE.Received at Winnipeg

Winnipeg, July 21.—Tonight the citi-

II HUNG CHANG TO GOMMIH MS.
accorded any public man in Western 

3 . *- Canada. _ - --....- - ...j-.*.'' 7; "
His excellency end Lady Minto ar

rived at Winnipeg at 84SO, and aa they 
paraded up Main street with a large 
military and civic procession, the prin
cipal streets- were one blase of light 
from the" illuminations of buildings. 
At the.city hall, which was moat beau
tifully illuminated, the governor general 
was presented with an address and the 
key of the- city, to which he replied 
briefly. (LLLiL!SliSZ2Z

The procession then proceeded to 
Government house, where his excellency 
reviewed the procession. The grounds 
were gaily decorated with thousands of 
electric lights and lanterns. Thous
ands of citizens blockaded the streets
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The Inexperienced and Incompetent 
Should Be Removed.

flember Glrouird HeWa Out for 
Two Different Schools

Ministers Shoot Their Families lo 
Save Them From Torture.nd Solldte,;roSf

SiiS
SUNDAY TELEGRAPH SERVICE BUT HIS PLAN IS DEFEATED.

SIR ROBERT MART SUICIDES.
ayer for Bin 
old dusiBwU- 
f quartz ini 
1 coal.

Fraternity Hall on Mleeloa Street WNI 
Be Secured—Two Teachers to 

Be Provided.

Desired to Avoid the Delays Neces
sary Under the Present System 

of Sunday Closing.- Emperor William’s Rash Address- 
Lady Randolph Chuichll Marries 

-New Railroad.

evona. 
Ingineenui Office, come 
>pp. Kloafllh From SaturdaV* Dailv.

A special meeting of the board of 
' trustees of the Board Of Trade was held 

last evening at which much matter of 
6nt importance to the Dawson public 
ew discussed and acted uptSh.

One of the first things coming before 
the board for consideration was a sub
ject by no means new. It was the resig- 
satiou of J. A. Schute, which has been 
tendered before, but withdrawn. This

The Yukon council cannot meet for 
the transection of new business, the 
passing of ordinances, etc., but the 
three members present met last evening 
and the .long hoped for action In the 
metier of the establishment of h free, 
non-secterian public school wee taken.

The members present, Commissioner 
Ogilvie, Clement and Girouard, were 
enabled to do this by reason of Its 
being unfinished business, which wee 
especially referred to them by • former 
meeting of the council.

Councilman Girouard favored the 
tabiishing of two schools, one in 
end of the town, aa he waa of the 
Idh that one school could not be located

and brlip 
rubber ell* 
Oolden’a b Shanghai, July 29, via Skagway, daring the_ procession. Lord Minto 

was warmly welcomed by hla many com
rades of the 90th Battalion, whom he

Aug. 4.—China has thrown off the maak-AT
and avowed war against- aU- foreigners 
is openly declared. The imperial de- ««ompanied tv the front In the rebel-

lion of 1886.
On Monday he will open the Winni

peg industrial exhibition, which con- 
tinties doting the week.

-

-,) b. p. sa 
it once.1 i

cree was published yesterday in which 
it is stated that it is inadvisable to 
kill all the foreign - ministers, and 
equally inadvisable to send them to 
Tientsin. The decree says that the only 
possible thing to do with the surviving 
minister» and other foreigners ia to 
held them in. Pekin as hostages, - - - 

Li Hung Chang baa been summarly 
oidered to Pekin on penalty of incurr
ing the imperial displeasure by longer 
remaining in the south. The order 
says : * ‘ You were appointed viceroy to 
Chile on account of your military ex
perience and you are now hereby com
manded to lead the imperial army 
against all foreigners. ”

* Women Sentenced for Theft.
London, July 23.—Mise Caroline B. 

Keyes, who pleaded guilty a week ago. 
in the Marylebone police court, Lon
don,- to a charge of stealing ■ gold 
watch, a bracelet, a hair brush and ar
ticle» of clothing uf the aggregate vaine 
of £22 from roomers in the Norfolk 
Mansion hotel, where she bad been stay
ing, and who in the cour* of the 
hearing, said she was an American and 
had come to Londqn to attend the 
World’s Christian Endeavor convention 
as « delegate from a church In Minne
sota, baa been sentenced to three 
months' imprisonment. The evidence 
showed, however, that she bad no con
nection whatever with the Christian Ku- 
dea voters.

There were further evidences of thefts 
committed at the Hotel Cecil and else
where, and the magistrate, in sentenc
ing the prisoner, described her as a vul
gar thief. ___________-

!. .THE...Ladut Co i
rcleal L’ottW

##*####*»#*##*#*###*#$ centrally enough to meet the require
ment» demanded. The other» favored 
one school for a atari, and that located 
In the south end, because it a 
that the only available building suit
able for the purpose waa located

Considerable debate 
Girouard stoutly maintaining hla point, 
and deairing to go on record as having 
done so, but he found himeelf in the 
minority and tied to yield In the end 
to superior numbers.

The decision finally reached- -eras that 
the building known aa the trateinat 
ball In the south end of town 
he leased and furnished aa 
possible, and that two teacher» 
be employed. It is hoped by tboee 
having the matte* in hand that the 
school will be reedy for operating by 
the let of September.

(Continued on Page'8. ) -

Op 5100 TONS ; 75 Tons I, Mr.
—OF----

ompany,
Freeh merchandise just received 
from the outside—Groceries, Pro
visions, Freeh Potatoes and Hard
ware—which will be sold at"low
est market prices. See us on out
fits; we are prepared to fill them.
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1
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England Lose* Hope.
London, Jgly 29, via Skagway, Aug. 

4. —England; and in fact alt Europe, 
has lost hopes of any member» of the 
legations in Pekin being yet alive.
- A Shanghai correspondent to the 
Daily Mail aaye:

“A Russian hanker who left Pekin

LKINS $
J. E. BOOGE, Yukon Hotel StoreS

!
We have a large and choice con
signment from New York of 
Chocolate and Fancy Cream.......

1ers* Outftti

L lewis & co. Bonanza Creek Notes.
Mr. A. L. Smith, of 24b above Bo- 

leave» for the outside in a few 
on July 7th and arrived in Shanghai d,yi return in March over the ice. 
on the 26th ,saya tbit when he left Mi. .Lowell, of 61 below Bonanza 
Pekin all the legation» bad been de- roadhouse, baa the thanks of #H pedate 
strayed and foreigner, mn,derad. Min- 5*

isters seeing that death, after the moat g Floding. foreman on 32 Eldorado, 
horrible atrocities and torture conceiv had bis ankle severely sprained in 
able, was imminent, shot and killed aaeieting His men rolling loge onto a

\ venue.

m~ CANDIESL Have just received their stock of 
everything in the line of...iHSiMMl natiza It was euggenUxi that inasmuch as

Sold in any quantity. Father Gendreau'» school, In the other 
end of town, ia non-sectarian, it could

to il
than |o the proponed achael In the eoeth 
end, for the present, at least.

The court of revision will 
Tuesday It* the coudsldetation of the « 
p misai now 00 file against the 
r,Mwm,m«-ntw irvted The court Will ill 
till noon and than adjourn till 
and will ait daily till the 
band ia disposed of.

Far Town
Prof. Parke» will give another of hi* 

popular Sunday night entertainment» 
at the Palace Grand, showing scene» 
and Incident» along tde inland route 
from Seattle to Nome, new illuetiatad 
«mgs by Klenor Parkce, 
or cheat r a. These enter
instructive aa well aa ee 
to give everyone the opportunity to eee 
these view» and moving picture», tine 
public may eee them at half price. Ad- 
miaaion 60 cent», ussrved seat» IL 
Ticket» at Reid’» drag

tobaccos, Cigarettes aid Cigars
irks Market Including the FamousOur shipment from Elgin, Illinois, has 

' < - arrived.
be need by pupils living

SALE art «!«■ 
1W8OB Prie** NEEDLE CIGARS

By the Box at Wholesale Prieee10 Tons
:eed ; !

Second StmtVictoria Bloch

In 1,2 and Wh. tins of Choice ARCTIC SAWMILL r

..ELGIN BUTTER.. ——their wixer and

! \ great improvement ia noticeable on 
the government trail between 82 and 76 
below Bonanza, but the same mistake 
ia made aa on that bnilt leat summer, 
in not digging a ditch on the aide 
next to the bank, with • culvert in the 
low place» on toe road, Thera are half 
a dozen places between 72 and 66 be
low Bonanza that are in worse condition 
today then before the rand waa built 
At on* place teamster» actually drive 
their teams up the aide hill in order to 
prevent being mired on the government

Hart, in despair, committed suicide to 
avoid s much more torturous death. ' ’

Removed to Mouth oi Hunker Creek, 
on Klondike Rivet. in

I Sr & Mining Lumber
: At Mill, at Upper Ferry on 
Klondike River and at 

Boyle’s Wharl

PATRONIZE

The Ladue Co’s Sawmill f
far Rough and Drroerd tomber A

Offices
Missionaries Massacred.:eptemtier let 

Contract*
New York, July 29, via Skagway,

Aug. 4.—The Presbyterian Board of 
Foreign Mission» and the American 
Bible Society have both icceived cable 
grams that many of their representa
tives in various parta of China have 
been indiscriminately meeeecred.

A cablegram trom Paofin Pn saya all «*d.

J. W. BOYLE

j THE WHITE HOUSE
lured free of

iLDERHEAO,
emen._____ _

; .14

' ’ 'TFRONT STREET, OPP YUKON DOCK
w« have Just received the FINEST STOCK OFlarket ! Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishing Goods The warmest and meet comSortebie 

hotel in Dawene tM^N£jUg1,ls-

Try Çeacade f sundry fee higb-clnee 
work at reduced prices.

surviving foreigners in the interior 
have been ordered to Shanghai, bet 
there ia little doubt of their reaching 
there as they are almost sure to be 
aasazai Dated on the rond.

Ever Imported to this country, and we tsvite ttw publie to é«B and 
\ examine them. No trouble to »bow goods
* The WHITE HOUSE- »en f. DAVIS, PROP,

sh Killed * G.iit, ThirdHofljUty.
Third avenue.4m T.

) McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd., \
\~ ------------------ ;... '"t-r""------------- -—5

~s=:; §9jllMWMIMIIIIMIMIIIIWMWMMM
il etf. flfc Go

Éwwiifiift . JL™-™-™.er...- e fht Growth of This Concern*' Lady Churchill flarried.
London, July 29, via Skagway, A eg. j

4. —Lady Randolph Churchill, 
Jerome, waa married hem today to 
Lient George. Cornwallis West.

Hot-Headed William.
Berlin. Inly 23, vis 8h6)BH|y. Ang. j 

4.—Emperor William's addreas to his 
•oldiera on their starting on tbz Cbi- 
nenae expedition ia the subject fori

,ia the subject of many a conversation. There it no secret About it—simply 
spree- We guerentee eohst eue eeU - Your moneyngin£ oar method*-- We doss

beck if not sstisfted. Qpnltty first, then price/
And Quality Considered, We Will Ssroe Yon

f groceries end ‘Provisions
Fwe Complete Stores under |

one roof, ( HsrOweremt Sm
-Z- -...... t Fktrs end FbeOenest

* Are Showing 6otne Nice Lines of
*ond
$ TEA SETS, DINNER SETS,
K ' CHAMBER SETS,
■ Enamelled Bedstead», Springs and Mattresses, Linoleum. WeU .

Paper and House Lining _____—at. >
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sHê : HE DAILY KLONDIKE NUGGET: DAWSON. Y. T.. SUNDAY, AUGUST S. Imo
TS*\

Painter* and Decorators.
Marking brushes ; white lead, j0 oa, 

one-pound cans, all kinds of stain* |a 
small tins. Anderson Bros., Second
street. cttmT’ *—' "

STROLLER’! COLUMN who carried the sack and paid the bills, 
skipped back below, leaving the lead
ing lady, the low-browed villian, the 
heavy weight tragedian, the lost come
dian, the supers and jirops all on. the 
comfortless beach, where the News de
scribes them as walking on their bands 
to save their uppers. Blei, ot theatrical 
fame, had given a benefit for stranded 
actors, but it had turned out badly.

The paper speaks of Topkuk as being 
played out, there having been but two 
or three claims there. As â whole, 

rs speak in dis-

Klondike Nugget sen tat ion fa preferable at ill times to
bad and incompetent representation.

ff it Is true, as stated in the telegrams ' 

today, that Sir Robert Hait has been 
driven by despair to commit suicide in 
Pekin, the gravity of the situation 
theie can not be even imagined by the 
outside world. No amount of Chinese 
blood will ever atone fur the loss of 
such men as Sir Robert Hart, or propi
tiate for the mental suffering which 
drove him to thus free himself from 
worse than the tortures of hell. Re
tribution, su^h as the destruction of 
the Chinese empire will he, can rot be 
too swift or too sure. Even then the 
blood of Sir Robert Hart and others 
will cry aloud for vengeance.

1»
“fîiafirrf pîckfüg habit will have 

to be stopped, or' many a happy home 
will be lost,” said a man who is always 
prepared to create a disturbance when 
the results promised aie In no way dan
gerous to himself. ------ -—

There is something about the 
weather at this seàrçjn of the year which 
makes the average woman rebellious, 
and restless, and this thing of picking 
berries is only an excuse to set at de
fiance the authority of the husband T 
know all about this; I baveexperienced 
the same thing before. It's like the 
house cleaning craze, and the garden 
planting frenzy. Are you 
man?”

ISSUED DAILY AND SEWI-WEEKLV
ail*» Bum ............ ...............Publishers■ ! .............

■

Prepare for Winter,
Paper your cabin now. We have » 

fine line of wallpaper, paints, oils, et„ 
Anderson Bros., Second st.

WrlnkU
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

DAILY crt
In advinee

■ 11.00
mth bÿ’càrrier inclty.in advance 4 00
copies............JrS *...

, «KM,-WEEKLY
Yearly, In Advance

Sblndler baa bicycle sundries ; wood 
rims, inner tubes, halt bearings,spoke* 
bells, cyclometers, toe clips, graphite 
etc. Wheels to rent by the hour. ^

Same old price, 26 cents, for drink, 
at the Regina.

.... ■A

Simple
'U% Be

■ ,-im
cârrfèfÜtellyUn advance) *.»

even the Nome 
heartening tones el the place.

EBB —H

<- NOT1CB. H

lPAen a newspaper offers Os advertising space at 
figure, U is a practical admission of “no 

emulation." fOtTCMNDlKENVaGET <ut“ a 
good figure Jor its space and in Justification thereof 
guarantees to ils advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published betwegp1 
Juneau and the North Pol,.

SmtDAY. AUGUST 5. 1900 ”

Wrinl 
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dried s 
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of life, 
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Alaska Commerciala. a married

The Stroller replied that in that re 
spect he was decidedly unfortunate. 
Hé was very much single.

‘‘You’re a lucky man, " said the wise 
man with the plaint, “h»t4n case you 
should ever be fool enough to marry 
just remember what I’m telling you, 
because if you don't you may be bull
dozed and made miserable by some 
overbearing woman for years before you 
know by experience how to stop such 
things.

“As. an example, here is what hap
pened at my house yesterday. In the 
morning my wife said she was going to 
gather some berries, and ! looked at her 
in my severest way and told her dis
tinctly that she should do nothing ot 
the sort. If you want berries, go buy 
them. I told her and she was un-

Company— Now that patrons have been selected 
by the Dawson Athletic Club there is 

why ’lhat organization should
From Saturday’* DailT.

HON. JOSEPH I1ARTIN. no reason
not blossom as the rose and flourish 

Kid» has been repudiated, „ green bay tree or a rampant potato 
turned down and kicked out by th«= I vine. There ia nothing helps an organ- 
majority of the voters in the province ^ mucfa ag bavlng patrons. The
of British Columbia,
downed until he had the opportunity 1 attçnded t0 
to say a few very mean things. This 
he did on the occasion of the assem rt jg gratifying to the world at large 
hling of the new legislature, when he to know that Lady Randolph Churchill 
not only bitterly scored the provincial au& -tientenant Cornwallis arle at last 
house, but also spoke slightingly of and happily married, and it is no doubt 
practically defied the Dominion govern-1 gratifying to them. May they live

long and prosper ! I

- Trading Posts .While, to aH outward appearanco, THE STEAMERRiver steamers
Bella 
Margaret 
Victoria 
Yukon 
Florence

Sarah.
, Hannah 

Susie - 
Louise 
Leah 
Alice

ALASKA
8t. Michael 

Andreofsky 
Anvik

T

LOUISE
ers.

Sorrow ; 
when t 
thought 
can a sc 
end int 
made li 
her owe 
con trad 

The f 
face ate 
head, si 

"îô'îOTI 
line* Ol 
These

Nulato
Tanana t 

[Rampart) » 
Hamlin 

Circle City 
Eagle City

Minook
Forthe refused to be only wonder is that this matter was not 

sooner. OCEAN STEAMERS
Ban Francisco to 

St. Michael and Nome
8t. Paul 

Portland 
Ranler

gt. Michael to Golovin - 
Bay'. Nome; and 

Cape York
Dora BAdle Fay

Is the Next Boat 
Expected from K°iuknk

KOYUKUK OISTAICT

Bergman

St. Michael. YUKON TENNITONY
Fortymlle

Dawson
kind enough to tell me she had no 
money, just as if that was any business 
of mine, or had any bearing on the

Speaking of Japanese immigration, '---- case. Now, mark what followed.
he said that the Ottawa government The St. John Telegraph saya: ' Any “She went after those berries and got
pretended 1 their disallowance of anti- man who stops to think will see that a tllem juat ag jf j bad not forbidden it, 

was due to imperial in- government may reduce the rate of taxa- jn the evening she came home with a
......... . The fauaev tionandyet havf « lar8er income from large pail ot berries, and wearing a
tetest and representations. The fallacy I taxatjon The two things are notât smne of contentment positively mad-
of thla was shown by the fact that the , an inconsistent. The government can- dening What did I do? I flew into a 
imperial government recommended the not possibly control the volume of taxa- ^rrjbie rage, and that would have made
Dominion passing a law similar to the tion' All they can do is to fix the rate, my fortune on the stage, and just

and the people themselves settle how grabbed that pail of berries and fired it 
much -they will pay The
reason why the people of Canada paid I g0)ng Nome, and commenced pack 

by the Canadian Pacific railway, who I $5,600,000 more in customs duties in jng my grjp ,, 
were interested in flooding the country 1899 than in 1896 is simply that they

Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.
sg§ necessa 

habit o 
gerstioi 
speech 
sciousni 
early in 
persiste: 
ing the 
le* nob

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION,- LTD. --*■
Japanese laws

SHIPPERS AND MERCHANTSih
Who have freight at White Horse which they wish brought down» 
once
head’s wharf and reserve space on the....

should call on The Klondike Corp. Agent at Lancaster & Calder-Natal act. The real reason was because 
the Ottawa authorities wer> dominatedII

re

The ninto the street. Then I said I was
incesre
tint art 
feet,” a 
wrinkli: 
hraghte 
ere of 
aimed 
lace in 
fions b< 
lines ai 
tissues 
tales t 
vital ft 
But hi 
wiinkl 

Few 
in the 
the mo 
the ey 
every 
being, 
relax; 
droop; 
termini

ORA, NORA OR FLORAI “Did she stop you and beg for for- 
____ __ chose in the latter year to Import an Ljvene99]’> aaked the Stroller, admir-

p— "* 1!••>*& •
The fall rush will soon begin and unlet-e this freight la moved soon there will, no doubt, b« 

a repltitlon of last year’s blockade, resulting In enormous losses.with cheap labor.

R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agent“No—not exactly that, but I know
many wavs showed utter disregard for I 1896 amounted to only $110,587,480, I her. If I leave that grip alone for 
the common rules of courtesy which an whereas in 1899 they amounted to t 164.- t^same thing, ^nd

out should show to the ins. 1051,693. They did this voluntarily, I anyway abe won’t gather any more
Martin is a back number, anti as such | notwithstanding Jhe 'owered^scak ] h^ies. "

volume of taxes. ' ’

a

' LATEST ARRIVALS
***

“I can put the government on a 
scheme tor making money; ’’

Everybody who heard the expression

NEW SUIT DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR

Ladies’ Tailor- Made Suits and Separate Skirts,
Underskirts in Silk Moreen or Satin, 
fluslln Underwear and Wrappers,

it is a wonder the members of the Brit
ish Columbia legislature would submit
to bearing bis harangue without call-1 The MontT,al Star thinks it possible WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
ing upon the sergeant-at-arms to put hat Lotd Salisbury will decline to ap- |fel! back aghast it the thought of the

now that be has been relegated to the jg no reasQn „hy Sir Wilfrid having been hit by a tailing tree in the
shades of obscurity, will have but little Laurier ahonld consider himself snubbed kilted days of his youth, one man in 
if any weight. He is a ‘dead cock in jf the commission be appointed. And the crowd Who had recovered h is breat 
the pit and his demise is mourned by there „ no reason to believe -that Lord humored the fellow sufficiently to ask

1 Salisbury is influenced by so absurd an hi™ hi. scheme by which the govern-
idea. It i. all very well to have a good co«ld further add lucre to ,t9
I1“^u of .

..are always thinking about Canada. 1tree which fell niauy years ago. 
out flat-footed against Mayor Hume of ljth them tfae mam consideration is went yesterday evening to the upper 

The P.-I. has heretofore I bow , reviva, of protection would affect I °f the city where a canal is being
cut through from the Klondike river to 
drain the marsh back of the barracks.

m
t A. E. CO: American Made, New Styles ( |

■„ •

..Dawson Transfer & Storage Co..
Chird Hue., Opp. Hotel JHetrcpole.

^ [

Freighting jo all the Creeks, General Storage, Saddle Horses for Hire.but few.a T. H. HEATH, Prop.Sale

YUKON DOCK CO.

»apy.
morons 
widens- 
wider t 
ticipate 
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Ktion i 
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than a 
time ar

THE ONLY BRICK WAREHOUSE IN DAWSON

Stable.Feed andBi
im port, the Seattle Post-Intelligencer came Iil

W. MEED, Mfi.NAQithat city.
stood up for Hume in all his aspira-1 the people of the United Kingdom.

Special Arrangements made for Storage of 6tions, but now bin day, so far aa that 
journal is concerned, is past and gone.

WWW: ■ ■ The canal will be, when completed,Then He Felt Better.
____ , , I„ a certain skirmish a Colonel— W feet deep and when the water
His aspirations to the nomination of (genera| be came to call himself) got a turned in it will rush through liÿe. 
Republican candidate for governor of ,itt|e gcratcb on the leg. The wound mill race.
the great state of Washington does not «tas a matter of greet glory to him, and “Now, my idea for the money mak-
find a responsive chord ia the great he nursed it through after days, grow- inK Part of 11 ia for tbe government to

lamer with everv year, that tbe Provide a couple or three hundred little 
memory ot his bravery might ever be b°ats a"d keep them at the upper end

of the canal and Charge 60 cents for 
:t shooting it. A net can be placed at

/IN LARGE OR SMALL QUANTITIES.
Good* Insured Again!! Hi*FOR RATES APPLY AT OFFICE...a

.V//WAfiSAWM?i?A'.YAV.WA!

Dawson Warehouse Co., L
P.-I. bosom. That papier is out strong-^ 
ly and flat-footedly for State Senator , ^
Brink end even goes so far aa to say 0ne day late his life as he sat 
that Hume is endeavoring to further his ing his leg and pondering over the Bhe fire house where the canal empties
own candidacy by using his position as glorious past a young man, visiting the '”to ‘he Yujc0“ lo prevent the shooter 

Mmmmmtmsh-y r 'family for the first time, approached of the canal from dashing across the
and sympathetically remarked : river and stoving in the royal boat on

“Lame general?” the opposite bank, Tbe prisoners can
“Yes, sir,” after a pause and with | ** used for towin8 the boaU l,ack

around on the river to the mouth of
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WARM STORAGE
\ For the Winter Months.

mayor ot the city of Seattle to coerce 
the saloon element into suppoiting

Special Rates for Large Consignments.

Competent M«u tn Charge-m
6ooda Stored in Our Uttar*house Insured at a Low Rate.: -- him. This may qr may not be true of

the mayor, but if it is and can be so| inexpressible solemnity, “I am lame.’-’
“Been riding, sir?”
“No!” with rebuked eterness. “1

-T"

the canal.proven, he ia most eminently unfit for 
the position he now holds, to say noth
ing of the one to which he aspires.

“By this means . the government 
would not only soon pay for the ex
pense of making its ditch; but it would 
also supply a long, lean felt want in

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.y

To* Chisholm, Prop.

Quick Action ^
f* 1By Phone ^

have not been ri^iug. ”
“Ah, slipped on -tbe ice, general?”
' No„ air!" with actual ferocity.

The telegram from Sir Wilfrid Lan-1 y Perhaps, then, you have sprained Ithe wa? of exhilirating and exciting
tier to the local Board of Trade set* at you, ankle, sir?'’ u rt°i“t‘“g

t 1,4-1, 1 With painful slowness the oid man be planted here and there along the
rest a tear from which there «re grave , . . K .. . banks of the canal which the shooter

The matter of so e,. 1£ted bi8 pet^ U would have to dodge, thus giving to 
apprehensions. jcarefully on the floor, rose slowly from Ujje 00vel voyage an element of danger.”
tending the Alberta district as to cm* bis chair and, looking down upon the And the man with the brilliant idea
brace the Yukon is certainly one which unfortunate youtli with mingled pity
would not for a moment, receive favor-1 and wrath, burst forth in the sublimity don’t you think my gambling fine
„M„ hands of anv ol n8e: ~ shohld be remitted for the next fewable consideration at the hands of any „Go read ^ higtory of yoer coun-1 months?”
sensible nody. Aside from a general |Uy you pUppy!”-New York Press, 
desire for good government there can 
be no interests in common between Al
berta and the Yukon. The industries
at the two places diametrically differ I pri8on here at 6 K>6 this morning tor the 1 khe most desirable spot on earth. . A$g#>
and 1x.th could nut be properly or in- murder of hi. wife, Johanna. people are there and stranded, and how
telligently represented by the same man , lbo yuL ’•lon^Lm'LL" Tccoîdiog’ to
in parliament. The telegram eaying bïwwn. * | tbe News the Standard Theater com-
tbat there had been no ground for auch | c*iy'-nd Frldl,y,l,t81' œ’ I pany, which was token there by John
report as nad been circulated was as Tn«*d»T«. Thurodar* and Saturday», *t 8 «■ m. | and Tom Constdîne, is left in a most 
rain on a parched desert, as no repre-1 When in town, stop at the Regina.
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Use the Phone and G*L—
Immediate Answer. M

Can Afford It Now.
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New Goods,
-

In all lines
are coming in daily.r..

»
m

°rnce Te-epkone^chanseNeEAU,

Donald B. Olson General naan"
Sheets, Curtains,
Blankets, ftuslins,
Pillow Cases, Portieres, j 

Quilts, Etc.

m Stranded Actors at Nome.
From the Nome News is learned a 

Sjng Sing, N. Y., July 23.-Joseph I number of things that substantiate tbe 
electrocuted in the state statement that Nome ia by no means

Electrocuted.
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Beds, $..00. Meals, $1.0®*
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Wrinkles Are thé Telltales of Life’s 

Encounters.
We have a 

*• °Ue, etc.
crt

«
Kraphite,
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for drink,

Simple Methods by Which They May 
- Be Softened or'Bntlrely Removed 

—How to Quant Against Them.

(From Friday;» Dally.)
Wrinkles are the handwriting of time 

on the human countenance. How much 
they give expresison and character, as 
well as individuality, to it is shown 
when the photographer retouches the 
negative of a picture and wipes them 
out of existence. The resemblance to 
the individual is about the same as the 
dried specimen of a flower in the 
botanist’s herbarium is~tiT the one 
which grows bright and vigorous, full 
of life, in the meadow or forest. 
Wrinkles are telltales of life’s encoun- 
ers. They accumulate in grief and in 

Sorrow ; they increase and grow ugly 
when the will loses its grip on the 
thoughts and the nerves run ridt. 'Each 
can ascertain the cause of the wrinkles 
»nd interpret the" emotions which have 
made lines and cross lines upon his or 
her own face by assuming the muscular 
contractions that have produced them.

The principal wriuklea that mark the 
face ate those that appear on the fore
head, stretching -across from one temple 

to five parallel 
line» or from one to three upright ones. 
These lines are reprehensible and un
necessary, the result of a pernicious 
habit of overuse of nerve force, an exag
geration of energy in thought and 
speech and accompanied by self con
sciousness. They are usually formed 
early in life, and parents should by 
persistence prevent a child from acquir
ing the habit. The lines of latitude are 
less noble than those ot longtitude.

The next set of wrinkles in import
uns ire those about the eyes. Those 
that are at the angles, the “crow’s 
feet,” are pleasant lines and come from 
wrinkling the skin in smiling or in 
laughter. In the olden time the teach
ers of deportment arid good looks 
warned the pupils against wrinkling the 
lace in the display of hilarious emo
tions because of these effects. The long 
Hoes and the wrinkling of the delicate 
tissues under the eyes are greater tell
tales than any other of exhaustion of 
vital forces and the ravages of time. 
But hardest of all to deal with are the 
wrinkles about the mouth.
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Few are conscious of the part played 
in the battle of life by the muscles of 
the mouth. They, and not those about 
the eyes, are called into action by 
every passing thought and emotion of 

/ being. If thoughts are pleasant, they 
relax; if monruful, there is a downward 
droop ; if energetic, they harden ; if de
termined, they compotes the lips ; if 
angry, they contract Still more ; if hu
morous, they relax and the mouth 
widens—the greater the merriment the 
wider the month—and the cheeks par
ticipate in the pleasurable emotions, 
and the parentheses, the two long, 
semi-circular, wrinkles inclosing the 
lips, appear and deepen with age.
'The skin, responding to the muscular 

•ction underneath, becomes creased and 
| krinkled in fine or coarser lines, ac

ting to the display of muscular ac
tivity. The wrinkles which more surely 
than any others tell of the action of 
time are those which run from the ears 
around the base of the chin at its juac- 
ilokwitb the neck. They are not ex- 
PWsaive of emotion ; they are made by 
ik bending of the-head upon the neck. 
The wrinkles of the cheeks 
numerous, and they require strong 
•gencies, such as sickness, grief and 

- *g*. to bring them ont. Some of these 
•rinklea are made by taking bad posi
tions during sleep or crushing the cheek 
“Pon the pillow. The soft, yielding 
“••b is pushed upward, making deep 
rruaes under the eyes, at the corners 
40<i on the temples.

To remove wrinkles; therefore, one 
know their mechanism and their 

ie and QdA j} Philosophy. In the first place guard 
3-^* • flabby and relaxed sktn.

il can be done by dashing upon the 
*** either very hot water or very cold 
? ilternsting them and while doing 
•bi* robbing the skin with the balls of 

Angers. Alcohol or cologne tough- 
*"•“» skin and
J** ** used with water, equal parts. 

11 veldom that the skin of the face 
j> , . foe the oily glanda are ea-
., Sctiv€ * but, in CB8C it j&, use 

_ ; mi****'* °* acl°h°l a cold cream or an
mlort*"4 ma<le of equal parts ot white

. lne‘ almond oil and lanolin, to 
i|s, $1-0** let ™ 0laj ** added a few drops of vio
le stable. „ Steaming the face, masssg-
- H,rl' , » — ,,”.n •l1*1 the use of electricity are all
nd 3rd Av* *** to remove wrinkles. The end
. FLANNSAV‘ 1 *t by the employment of all
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ese means la to give elasticity and the claim, and introdnee expensive 
firmness to the skin, which enables it hydraulic systems. Things are drifting 
t<L resist the action of the* underlying that wav very mnldly now

" 0f Dawson’a population, probably 
three-fourths arç Americans, and they 
have held their, own with thé Canadians 
and Englishmen in the accumulation of 
wealth. Quite a large number ot former 
Portlanders are in business in the town, 
and they are all doing.»well, as a rule.
A good many womeu and children are 
now being brought in from the States 
and elsewhere, to join the heads of 
families who have established them
selves in business, and the Dawson of 
the future, be it large or small, will 
lore considerable of its wild and woolly 
appearance .through the presence of 
family influences.

He thinks the criminal laws of the 
Ynkon territory are well administered, 
and that crime is exceedingly rare in 
consequence. The murderer or robber 
has only one way to get pot Of the 
country—the Ynkon river—and a tele
graph line now in operation heads off 
ail those who try to escape, as mounted
police have stations at convenient inter- matter who she is or what she ta, left 
vais. As to civil laws, it is different, Dawson for the trotaide. At Taglah she 
and there is little or nq_receume in 
civil procedure, as the officials are 
Spenly and notoriously corrupt. In 
fact, they can give the officials of the
most corrupt Amelrcan city “cards and °f Dawson, a men named Hoffman. As

it was impossible for the woman to be 
heard in trial then and there, she was
forced to either put up a cash deposit taining to the upbuilding of 
of $500 or return to Dawson in the public institution#, 
custody of an officer. She chose the 
former alternative, deposited the caeh 
and continued her journey. Confident 
of her own innocence, the woman came 
back to Dawson a week ago, believing 
that she could establish bet claim and 
receive the money aim had been re
quired to depoktt. A day is act for the 
heari ng of the case an* -the women ap
pears with evidence in her own defence.
What happens?

The man Hoffman, at whose instiga
tion the woman had been apprehended, 
arrested, required to deposit cash bond 
in the sum of $500 and to make a trip 
from the outside to this city with the 
object in view of clearing her name 
from the stigma of “thief,” appears 
before the court and moves that the 
charge be diemtaeed on the ground that 
“Mine vltneaaea haf gone to Nome.”

The case was dismissed as there was 
nothing else that could be done under 
the ciromtetancea. Bat if justice was 
outraged to such an extent as to require 
the issuance of a warrant, the apprehen
sion by telegram, arrest and detention 
of the woman and the requirement el a 
case bond of $600, which necessitated „

The Klondike Nugget
ISSUED DATCŸ AND SEW (-WEEKLY.

____Publishers

wtfKK
state of affairs

.
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The government did noit hesitate id sell 
land across the rivet at a good price, 
and to purchasers who have ever since 
been required to pay 50 cents every 
(time they come to the postofflee.

If deep wrinkles have come, such as 
the horizontal wrinkles of the forehead, 
they cair be removed by mechanical 
means. After painting them with an 
astringent, such as tannate of glycerin, 
put them "on a stretch by means of plas
ter, which will also be a means of re
minding one to wrinkle the forehead. 
Some persons have a facial skin which 
reminds one of a russet apple which 
has been kept a long time. These fine 
universal Wrinkles ire generally the re
sult of a querulous and dissatisfied dis
position. After all, the best cosmetic 
and tbfc most efficient preventive of 
these graven lines of time is a buoyant 
and happy disposition, a determination 
to make the best of life.—Harper’s 
Bazar.

AILES I!BOR

SHOULD PUT UP BONDS.
We believe the judiciary ot the Yu

kon is onebseeeb of the governmental 
trro In which, if an error is made, it is 
of the head and not of the heart The 
law# as they exist are certainly admin
istered with an eye single to the one 
main purpose, that of meteing out jus
tice in every and all cases. The ad
ministration ot the law la not ques
tioned, but the law itself is not beyond 
remedy.

We refer to a recent happening in 
police eemt, the history of which dates 
back to last fait. The clrctrtr

Among the many of Dawson's needed 
public improvements, none are more 
argent than a free bridge spanning the 
Klondikde. Needless to any the peti
tion is being largely signed and ita fate 
when it reach» the Yukon council 
will be anxiously awaited. If the peo
ple traveling to and from the suburban 
addition are to he held np ad infinitum,

evenproperty there la 
•* * gift- -

-

HI# Style of Advertising.
‘The protesslonai writer of advertise

ments, • ' remarked a man in the adver
tising, business, “knows more about his 
trade than any one else doe#. Bnt oc
casionally some rank ontsidei, from 
whom it is least to be expected, comes 
out with a stray idea that ia worthy of 
attention.

1 ‘ I remember the case of an old man 
named Ovid Chapman, who kept a gen
eral store in a sleepy little Massachn-, apa^es- aD<1 discount them in bribe 
setts village. He was not an educated lak>nff and favoritism. The postal de
man, but he was clever, as is proved Partn3ent 's rtm on the same corrupt 
by the fact that be could read his own PlaD- and those who handle the mail 
band writing. One day be wandered 
into the office of the «Tillage weekly 
and asked to see the business manager, community. To I illustrate, Judge Carey 

Hey, roui’ i* s»« W way of-b,d made arraRgçmeate te, have the
Dally Oregonian sent him while in 
Dawson, hut he never obtained a copy. 
“No paper here for you,” was the con
tinued reply, day after day, for three 
weeks, and at the end of that time the

The breed bed### manner in which 
the Dawaon Board of Trade ia taking 
up needed reforms and the matter of 
needed insulations—public schools, for 
instance—speaks well for that organisa 
tion and for the. future of the city. 
The weight which will be carried b> 
any decisive action the board msv take 
T# not such as win probably be lightly 
treated at the hands of 
province it ie to act on ell

T>
of the case are, as nearly as can be 
learned, these ; A young woman, no

was overhauled and arrested, a telegram 
for her apprehension having been for
warded at the instigation of a resident

mImake no secret of their willful and con
tinued indifference to the needs of the To a very greet extent the Seettle 

papers are to blame fur the alarming 
conditions of Nome at the present time. 
With little or no regard for actual facta 
the papers of the 
boomed and boosted Nome as a mining 
field of inexhaustible revenues until 
thousands were led to believe thet for
tunes were there for the going after, TtW 
delusion will coat not only much money 
hut many lives. Nome is- turning out 
to be the greatest canard known in min
ing biatory.H

Many of the people who alerted for 
Nome tbia spring exptewied an opinion 
that they would be unlucky If they 
found less then 110,006. F 
indications many of them will be in 
great luck-if^ they can work their way 
hack and arrive safely at the front gate 
of some sympathetic relative.—Seag- 
way News

The Dispatch says that the owners ot 
the steamship Dolphin, which was re
cently brought around from New York, 
may change her name to the “tilty of 
Juneau. '• Oh, no, that’s too alow , 
name. Why not call her “City of 
Dyes'’ or “ Wrangel,” or some other 
symbolically up-to-date name. -Shag-

greeting to that worthy, *1 want two 
inebs of space for two months. Things 
has been droppin off consid’rable in my 
line lately, an I’m guin to try adver 
tisin for a spell.’

‘Ahem !’ coughed the business man
ager. ‘Now, just what is your line of 
business, Mr. —er—Chapman?'

“ ‘Waal, I jest keep hardware, candy, 
shoes, toothbrushes, baccy, shirts an 
all sech things. Bnt you needn’t 
bother about that. I’ve got my ad. all 
writ np. ’ An* he took from his pocket 
a sip of paper upon jvhicb was scrawled 
the following : ‘We don’t keep any
thing. We sell everything ! O! Chap
man, Main street. ’

“Some days later,, when passing bis 
store, I was surprised to see this placard 
hanging above the boots and shoes in 
his window : ‘Wè are trying to sell 
oar shoes -not onr customers. New 
shoes sold. Old shoes resoled. '

v

postmaster said : “We never bother 
with paper mail, anyway,” thus abrupt
ly dismissing a subject of much import
ance to Judge Carey, who was very de
sirous of reading the news from home.

“Occasionally I con Id buy an Ore 
gonian for 26 cents,’’ he said, “when 
some enterprising traveler woe I* bring 
a bundle in with him on speculation.. 
What became of my papers I shall never 
know.1’

m

T

;

The White Pass railroad, he mid, 
was doing a big business, and evidently 
making money, as there seemed to be a 
large passenger traffic both_-arays, while 
the freight cats were crowded with 
goods ot all descriptions going in. 
The road is now completed from Skag- 
way to Bennett, and from the lower end 
of the lake to Whitehorse rapide, after 
which the northbound traveler takes a 
steamer down the Yukon to Dawaon. 
The trip, he said, ia a delightful one 
in bummer, and tnere is no hardship 
whatever connected with it

At Whitehorse quite an important 
town ia : springing up, on account ed 
Urge hqiiies of copper being found near 
by. The developments and the Klon
dike traffic are evidently making the 
railroad pay, though bow long it will 
continue, Judge Carey does not venture 
to guess He looks for rich strikes on 
the Tanana, which is down the Yukon, 
on the American side, and if this dis
trict should prove as good aa report* in
dicate, there may be considerable trade 
on the Upper Yukon in the future.

Skagway, he said, was ijniet, and al
though it- is the western terminus of 
the railroad, the only excitement there 
was on the arival of a steamer, when 
the populace would turn ont to meet it 
at the dock.

:Vas, ’ ne said, coming toUhe door 
with a satisfied chuckle, ‘I believe in 
advertisin. But it’s like baked beans 
—it’s got t* be well done to be any 
good. ’

$
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Portlander’s Views of Dawson.

Judge C. H. Carty has returned to 
Portland from a trip to Dwason, which 
took up about a month ot bis timè. He 
had business in the Klondike metropo
lis, in connection with an estate, and 
took advantage, ot the opportunity^ 
loôk around while up there, in order to 
judge of the present conditions and fu
ture prospects of what a few years ago 
startled the w^rld by Ihe stories of pan- 
Tuls of gold, j

Judge Car^y said yesterday that be 
thought Daw ton was on the wane. The 
district has^ost a large proportion of 
its population through, the exodus to 
Nome, and most of the rich placers in 
the vicinity of Dawson have been 
worked out. ‘ ‘ It costs too much up 
there to dig for gold,” be said, “aud 
gravel should contain at least $1 a yard 
in order to enable a miner to make any
thing worth while. The gntvel and 
muck must lie thawed, out id the win
ter with the aid of fuel, that coats $20 
to $30 a cord, according to location, 
aud living costs a great deal more than 
in any other mining region, aimers' 
wages are about $8 a day, without 
board, which costa $3, bnt tbia fall the 
pay will probably be reduced to #.>, 
which would equal $2 a day and board.

A large number of ‘laymen’ lost 
money on their last season’s work, and 
were unable to pay their men when the 
thews of suma-er enabled them to find 
ont how much gold there was in the 
gravel they had been digging out.
Many of the men were glad to accept 25 
per cent of the wages agreed on, as there 

legal recourse for them. The 
‘laymen’ had nothing to pay with, and 
the reel owners of the claim# could not 
be held responsible. ..

Laymen’ are those who take claims 
to work on shares, agreeing to pay the 
owner 50 per cent of the gold frond.
Thus, after payiug the season # expenses
and deducting the government’s 10 per (yuaranttne at St. fltchael.
cent royalty on the gross receipts, it If troc that 8t. Michael has qoarao 
took a rich claim to cnablè either p#rty lined against all «teamen o#low,
. _______ Z7 and that such craft will be fo.ee* to
to net any profit. lay to 14 .j^ys before being permitted

“No new d-scoveries have been made to discharge either passenger#or freight, 
of late, and the gold hearing arm i# it will greatly retard the shipment of

an expensive trip back from California 
to recover, how has tbia outraged jua 
tice been appeased, and where does the 
woman go for redieaa. She has been 
greatly inconvenienced, bnt, notwith
standing the expense, she appeared for 
trial only to be dismissed because her 
prosecutor’* “vitneaaea haf gone to 
Nome/ '

What restitution does the woman get 
for her inconvenience and humiliation 
on the trip out, the loaa of the use of 
her money for e period of nine months, 
expense of returning to Dawson to prove 
her innocence and remove the stigma of

Who Lent the
Yesterday while the 

digging the ditch which is to open the 
slough into the Klondike, they Stine 
upon a curious looking object which 
for some time pu sled all Who saw it 
The object thus unearthed is a nemis 
phere ot dopper, about eight inches in 
diametèr, having a short tube running 
through on# side, and on the center of 
the outside surface is • small square 
space which has the iippeeraww of hav
ing bed et on# U
over It The edge is turned in all 
around as if it be* 
the other side of the sphere originally, 
and when complete had been • ball

The general opinion among 
have eetn the thing ia that H ie a part 
of an oid Uqner atill. If ro where 4M 
ft tome from, and hew long have 
things been in the country, are the na
tural questions which arise, when it la 
stated that the object 
have been its original use, was found 
ten feet below the surface. That would 
indicate that it was burled 
ago, so many in fact that it could hard
ly have been lost or abandoned by any 

■save tbe very earliest white# known to
have been In the country, and it-------
rather a stretch of the imagination to 
nippos* that they went around carrying 
« sun with ■

m

1
As to the Klondike gold output, he 

thought it would .he heavy tins «ear • which baa all
but it will reach ita high-water mark 
and gradually grow leas, until the 
Klondike district will no longer be con
sidered an impôt tant factor in the 
world’s annual gold production.—Ore
gonian. _______________
' What’s the Matter With Rogers?

W. A. Rogers, who has made a for
tune in tbe Klondike, arrived in this 
cjty last week. He has come south for 
s rest after four years in tbe mines.
While here he will purchase machinery.

Mr. Rogers says that $30,000,000 will 
be-sent out of tbe Klondike country 
this season. Tbe rush to Cape Nome 
baa taken away a large part ot the uu- 
deairsfift floating population from Daw
son City, where they bad been living 
from hand to mouth. Tbe greatest 
present need of the Klondike ie ssid to 
be en American consul who is compe
tent to fifl the office. Mr. Rogers is 
going to. Washington to file « com
plaint against the present official.—Loe 
Angeles (Cal. ) Express.

attached to her name? The man Hoff
man, alter having aaid “Mine vitneaaea 
haf gone to Nome, ” assumes the Good «1
Samaritan air and walks back to his 
place of business and tbe case ie over.

In all justice and humanity, is it 
right that tbe above should occur in 
any civilised, Christianized country? 
Who ie safe so long as there ie no Im
munity from such outragea? This man 
Hoffman is atill here and at large, and, 
according to precedent established, any 
man or woman who starts for the out
side is liable to be overhauled and ar
rested and put to no end of inconven
ience, only to be brought beck for trial 
and dismissal for the reason that ‘‘Mine 
vitneaaea haf gone to Nome. “ 

la human liberty safe and U the indi
vidual pursuit of heppi 
mailed in any country where such out
rages are poeeiole?

«
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The preliminary step# to the tiolng 
away with owe ot. the long-wtandmg 
monuments to the 
holdups is being token in Dewnoa today 
by the circulation of petitioiu to the 
Yukon council asking for tbe 
tion of a free government bridge 
the Klondike river to connect Dawaon

1
river to this place and may poseib 
suit in a shortage of srintcr provisions 
Few of tbe large companies have aa yet 
received more than a very small part of 
their annual importations.

re-some rich discoveries are made ere long, 
the district will lose the bulk of its 
population and drift into the hands oi 
large corporations, which will buy up
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laying .4-. RECEIVED BY Wfftf;i- bttrden back to hia store, 

tween puffs and pants :
• ■ Dot man muât dinlf I vas soine

BY HVIRE.

EGR AM 
A FAKE

- soldier and was twice breveted for g#I-
tools du dake 
I sell dem.”

tantry. He was chief of the coast sur
vey service, at the time of his resigna
tion from the army in 1863, to accept 
the appointment of governor- of this 
territory, being then but 37 years of 
age. His services here will always be 
held iff grateful remembrance. Among 
others <H his public services he sup
pressed the wars with the Indians, 
made treaties with them by which they 
relinquished their lands, organized the 
civil government, and made premlinary 
surveys for the first transcontinental 
railroad to the Pacific coast. The 
talents he displayed in civil life wer: 
equal, if not superior to those displayed 
in hia atmy career. Having represented 
the territory in congress, taking a rank 
never beioie held by a delegate from a 
territory, he was selected as chairman 
of the executive committee of the 
Breckenridge wing pf the Democratic 
party in the campaign-of I860, At the 
outbreak of the war, he promptly threw 
his weight and influence with the petty 
for the preservation of the Union, re
entered the army and while command- 

j ing a division as a major-general of 
volunteers, Bë was killed with tne 
colors in his hand, leading bis men at 
the battle of Chantilly. He was then 
but 44 years of age ; was recognized as 

| one of the most able, brl I liant HBËFlîi/ffc § 
Twelve Persons Killed Outright and | >«* officers in the service, and the man

-,___ , destined to the highest command. HeMany Times That Number ^ eHtjt,ed to and obtaiDcd bigh rank
Mortally Wounded. ag a soldier, engineer, statesman,

scholar, author, politician and man of 
From TbnrsdsySDatly. affairs. Few men have had such a well-

New Orleans, July 27, via Skagway, ronnded career, and it is a matter of 
Aug. 1. - Yesterday a negro named P»de to the people of this state that no
Robert Charles .hot and killed Police1 ®nch of his ,ife wa9 ident5fied witb the

BOOZE V

Belt 1Territorial Court.
Yesterday the case of Donald McPher

son was heard in the territorial court. 
McPherson was charged with having cut 
loose a raft owned by A. Graff on the 
19th of June. At the time of hia ar
raignment the accused was wholly un
able to say whether he was guilty or 
not, and yesterday the jury was in the 

difficulty, though Ufor different 
They retired up stairs at the

RIOTS.
to •

Hew <Dumped on the Nome Beach ls 
Left to Be Stolen and 

Drank

heChinese Officials Send Cipher 
Dispatch in Conger’s 

Name.

Race War in New Orleans Re* 
6 suits in Much Shooting 

|nd Killing.

same
reasons.
close of the arguments and came down 
again to to ask for the recall of one of 
the witnesses. This involved a point 
of law ^hich it took some little time 
to decide, but was finally settled and

“Gm
market
gometh
Bedlj
folks
come.’

V
BY ffi DISAPPOINTED IlfflilS

AMERIGR WILL THE A HAND II MlCHARLES « TROUBLE the witness sent for.
This morning McPherson was sen

tenced to one month’s imprisonment 
without labor.

His
the Si
stood i 
chain <
well t.
let an)
if it <
master
soordt
census
role.
want»
comm'
facts.

"I I 
"Yon 

"N<

Who Reached There Only to Wtslr 
Themselves Elsewhere. Sixty Additional Police to Be Set 

to the Yukon.
By Resisting Arrest and Killing 

Two Police Officers.

fj
1 WOULD BURN HIS BODY.
-- ; —

River Nwes.
The steamer Sarah, of the A. C. Co.’* 

fleet, arrived this morning at 10 o’clock 
13 days from St. Michael. She is 
heavily loaded' with freight, drawing 
five feet of water, the greatest displace
ment shown by any Boat this season. 
She brought upriver some 23 passen
gers from Nome and St. Michael and 
41 from points along the river. A ma
jority of the passengers are from the 
Koyukuk and Tanana country. Capt. 
Looney and purser Sullivan are officers 
of the boat. Following is a Hat of her

SEVEN CASES OF SMALLPOX
r

FISHERMEN’S TROUBLE ENDED-
K...

And No Deaths Reported ls Nome’s 
Record—Holdups and Robberies 

Numerous.
British Columbia Towns Afraid qf 

Dawson Smallpox—Lord Mint* 
May Meet Spaulding.

*

The steamer Sarah, Capt Looney, 13 
days from St. Michael, arrived tbl* 
forenoon with 64 passengers and a full 
cargo of freight, the latter all being for 
her owners, the A. C. Co.

From Malt Agent Wm. C. McGregor, 
who came from San Francisco with the 
U. S. mail. Is learned aome of the con
ditions as they existed at Nome two 
weeks ago. Mr. McGregor was not at 
Nome, but learned considerably about 
the place while at St. Michael and 
from the Nome passengers on the way 
np the river.

The passengers who came' from Nome 
were all subjected to a two weeks’ quar
antine after leaving that place and 
before oemg allowed to land at St. 
Michael. The very last report from 
Nome was that there has been but seven 
cases of smallpox in that town, and 
that no case has been fatal. ~y 

Mr. McGregor says that Nome was 
described to him as being § badly 
crowded place with much suffering. 
There is practically no gold, and outfits 
to the value of -hundreds of thousands 
of dollars are still lying on the beach, 
where, they were damped several weeks 
ago. One of these outfits at first con
sisted of $60,000 worth of whisky much 
of which has since been stolen.

Many women are reported as going to 
captain» of steamers arriving from bel
low and begging, pleading and praying 
to be taken away from the place. The 

IB* peope have no homes and/are described 
as wildly running hither ând thither like 
cattle,in a blizzard.

Many holdups and robberies are re
ported even now when there is but 
little darkness in which to operate, and 
the prediction is made that later in the 
reason crime will flourish as never be
fore in mining camp history. The 
sporting men are doing nothing, and 
of the hundreds of lewd women there 
many of them are teported as being 
in a fair way to die of starvation.

At St. Michael there was a co%l fa
mine on when the Portland, on which 
Mr. McGregor traveled from San Fran
cisco, arrived with 1700 tons of coal 
taken on at Dutch Harbor. All the Port 
land’s .ç§rgo was left at St. Michael. 
Hereafter steamers arriving from the 
south will be quarantined at St. Michael 
until all chances for disease are re
moved. The quarantine at St. Michael 
is etlll on against Nome and will con- 

The miners demanded that tiuue so long as the lattter place is in-
fetsed.

censw
sidesWashington, July 28, via Skagwey, 

Ang. 1.—The administration hes jp 
disputable evidence that the reply to 
the message sent to Minister Conger ii 
a fake, notwithstanding that it camels 

department cipher. It is known tbs

passengers :
J. W. Quigley, G. Gustafson, Cbas. 

Anderson, Peter Johnson, Paul Bord- 
man, J. G. Courtney, Jno. Butler, F. 
A. Mann, Tony Peters, Aaron Lewis 
and wife, Frank White and wife, W. 
C. McGregor, J. E. Smith, H. Knutson, 
R. A. Warwick, W. Sheets, N. Nelson, 
Dan Sweeker. L. H. Pontius, R. C. 
Rusk, John Claigmoir, J, Jackson, E. 
Reilly, Thos. Pronzini, Dan Niçois, S.
G. Edwards, N. T. Whitley, L. K. 
Kerr, Nels Peterson, Gas. Kumondoris, 
Jim Grossis, John Darbolio, D. Stoff, 
Lonis Pandozoplis, G. Grandahl, H. B. 
Burgee, W. C. Mybroi, W. H. Richard
son, J. R. McGovern, L. Wile, Cbas. 
Gins, Frank P-. Gardner, John -Cole
man, J. T. Rarig, J. Broston, Cbas. 
Moigtain, W, F. Miller, A. C. Arm
strong, G. H. Walton, H. Johnston, 
Wm. Finnigan, J. Cahill, Cbas. Olsen,
H. Dobson, E. A. Mizner, Miss Lucille 
Elliot, N. S. Abbot, Mrs. Ë. R. Hast
ing, M. Lasko, Lewis Ecko, W. R. 
Goldaton.

agent,
He

arose 
wltb- 
Tbe | 
then i

earlier history of this section of the 
country. ■ . __--Captain Say and Patrolman Lamb, who 

were endeavoring to arrest him for some 
grave offence. A negro mob protected [
Charles

Mr. SDied With His Boots On.
____ _________— ^ , Virgil Earp, the tbltd of the four
and have charge of the city. EaIp brotheTS Wdrren; Julian, Virgil

Several white children and helpless old Ln<i Wyatt, "died with bis boot» on” 
men have been shot The police are | at Wilcox, Ariz., recently. He was 

m. The mayor bas sworn in 600 *bot throogh the heart in a saloon by
Cowboy Johnny Boyett. There bad been 
bad blood between Barp and Boyett 

amuck and the whole city is rioting. | foT year8i growing ontof a fned between
the Earp boys and the cattle rustlers.

Not Jong ago Earp met- Boyett, and 
New Orleans, July 28, via Skagway, I preBsing a six-shooter agianst bis 

Ang. 1.—The negro Charles, who shot stomach, made him promise that if they 
i and killed two police officers, has been ever quarreled agian there would be a 

to—If run down and killed. He | killing." The killing which be wanted
took place this morning. ___ 

K The two men met in a saloon and 
center of the city where be was guarded I Earp to abuse Boyett, finally say-
fa y hundreds of hie triende. The build-1 ing: “Boyett, go get your gun and we 
ing wee assailed by police, state militia will settle this thing right here. I’ve

citizens, in all numbering 4000 W* my gun ; go get yours. ” _
_____, r„„„ . . .... Boyett left, and when he returned
armed men. A battle lasting several Earp advanced Hnd throwing open his
hours took place In which the negroes TOat ggid. “Boyett, I’m unarmed, 
killed Police Sergeant Portons, Jailer ! You’ve all the beat of this.” Boyett 
Andy Vanburen ind a boy named ! warned Earp,not to com

. Bloomfieldi and fatally wounded Cor- EarP did not heed- h"
, „ „ „ .. „ . . Boyett fired, killing Earp instantly/,

poral Laity, Policeman Evan., John The feud between the rueticra and
Earp bova began In tbe 80’s at Tomb 

AH the negroes were put to flight ex- stone, when a large number of govern- 
cept Chéries who would not leave the ment horses were stolen by cowboys, 
house. Five fire compsnei, were called They were tracked to the McLew ranch

by boldiers and the Earp boys and lost 
out to prevent the fire from speeding | there Eerp 8aid lbe cowboys ran them
and the building in which Charles had I 0fl_ and b;8 statement to this effect 
taken refuge was fired. The . flames | started tbe bad feeling.

Several killings have grown out of it, 
a notable one being that of Frank Still
well at Tucson depot by Wyatt Earp. 

pieces, several hundred bullets piercing I jD ]gg3 eVen the people of Tombstone 
his body. A frensied mob dragged I refused to tolerate the presence of the
tbe body through the streets until it BafP ‘>an8" aDy lon«er and the>

. ordered to move.
Alter a little altercation, resulting in 

, off in an ambulance wagon to the the sudden death of Warren Earp, the 
A bowing mob of fully 6000 family withdrew to the Gunnison coun-

' ------------ -^try, where for a year and a half tiwy
continued their career.

Their sister, Jessie Earn, fell in love 
and burn it in the public square, but I with Ike Clanton in the Gunnison and 
the police succeeded in standing off and | ran away with him. The three ran

down Clanton and their sister in a mine

Sheng, the director general of tele
grams, and Yuen, viceroy of Sfuuf- 
tung province, have copies of the U. | 
department cipher and from such cop*

**T1
«ht si 
seeni

Mr.
bom !the reply purporting to come'from Coe- 

ger was faked. America will now set 
at once in conjunction with the other 
powers in tbe matter of invading China 
with armed troops and avenging the 
wrongs committted. It has been de. 
cided to forward 12,000 men at once. A 
general call for troops will probably 
be issued soon.

No commander in chief has asfA-J * k*ei 

decided upon by the pqwers, .bat 
that honor will probably be give»*
America or England".'

dip
specials, but hoodlums are rnnnlng led U

cue.
told

Later News.
toit.
cost a
and at
room
heed,

refuge in a large building In tbe
ping

been ”E
lathe

Parser Sullivan reports passing tbe 
Louise on b„er way up the river with 
three barges in tow, carrying the larg
est single shipment of merchandise ever 
brought up the river. She was met at 
Circle City and should arrive in Daw
son Friday night.

Thé Mary Graff and Linda, both A. 
Ei Co.’s bodts, were passed at the 

e river. The fcraff was

wash 
and 1 
rightMore Police for Yukon.

Victoria, JuYy 28, via Skagway, Aet 

1.—Major Strickland, who was to hi« 
gone to South Africa with 30 men, cm>- 
sented to turn over hia command to-iit 
other and has since been recruiti " 

for service in Africa. He wi_ 
soon come to Victoria to select men lor 
the Yukon, where there are 60 more 
police needed to fill vacancies. Befew 
selecting the recruits lor the Yukoe, 
Major Strickland may act as aide *: 
Gov.-Gen. Lord Minto on his visit* 
the interior.

"E
- An

inter
drew

e nearer, but 
words, And

;~1;. :

'
WhM _ " 3 in th

mouth of 
aground at |he time.

Steamer Culahy, of the N. A. T. & 
T. Co., was met disabled below Andreaf- 
sky, she having broken her shaft add 
haying to lay to for temporary repairs.

The Hamilton, another of the N. A. 
T. & T. Co. *s boats which was reported 
fast on a bar by the Hannah was met 
going down below the Tanana.

The Bella was met going out of tbe 
mouth of the Koyukuk and passenegrs

men fromBanvall and A. S. Leciere.m ■ man i
yon
lira.

"V
repliim "I hiUs

K ! don’1§§Sr
“CE' ■ Quiet at Stevestson.

Stevestson, B. C., July 28, via Skag
way, Aug 1.—The Duke of Connaught» 
rifles are here on tbe scene of tbe riot 
The fishermen are holding out 
beartedly. The Indians are deserting 
the Fraser river canneries and the tldt 
is practically dead. No further trop* ■ 
is anticipated. . . ' ■

drove him from hi» lair and when he said,m appeared in tbe door he was shot to doori :
walk

were taken from her for Dawson.
The Susie was saluted above Nnlatto.

i Th
feme

The Leon, of the A. E. Co , Seattle No.
2 and tbe Alice, the tatter boats being 
bunched at a point near Hammond, 
were seen. All were making good time.

The steamer Canadian arrived last 
night at-HI o’clock. She made the trip 
to Whitehorse in tarée days and seven
teen hours. This time has not been 
beaten for that run by any boats on tbe 
Yukon. The Lightning made the same 

"time on her first trip. An effort will 
be made by both boats to beat this rec
ord and should they happen to leave 

A Potato Race. either end of their run at the same
A few days ÿgo a First avenue met- time a lively race is expected. She 

chant sold a resident a sack of potatoes brought 16 sacks of mail and 125 tons 
^ehrfcb were delivered to his houae. In- of insight. The following passenger* 
spection showed them to be of inferior arrived: Mrs. R. C. Wilkins, A. Gold- 
quality and the purchaser hired a ateiq, F. Fitzgerald, Winifred Fitzger- 
tearoetcr to haul them hack to the mei- aid, Emma Heath, J. Heath, T. Heath, 
chant The latter refused to"toke back H. Heath, Mrs. Ferry, Miss Ferry, W.
the gubere and the teamster proceeded R. Brown, A. M. Post, W. H. Kirk
to unload them in front of the «tore, patrick, J. A. Williams, Mrs. Ditiey,
The merchant immediately toaaed the J. W. Hayden, W. T. Edmonds, H. H. 
sack back into the wagon, and the Hart.

Creek News. driver again threw it out upon tbe side- Steamer Ora, of the Klondike Cor-
’•There ha. recently appeared from l8- Careon, who is located on 18 Ef- walk. potation, is expected in tonight,

tbe press of Houghton, Mifflin & Co dorado- baa four cows and is doing a Thus for several minutes the sack of Steamboat men areawaiting with con-
tu, Ilf, Tea o', T ^t.vens first I Sne bueincs8- -, spuds was handled after the manner of aiderable speculation her arrival as a
Governor of the Lnorv of W.^ingtoV I Harry Phillip^ tbe genial caterer on , foot ^ pinally a bri„ia=t idea cat in rates even below those quoted at
bv hie son Gen Hazard Stevens for i Cb®chak"* ls au UP wlth ncural8,a- struck the driver and as he tossed the present may possibly be made by her
«nanvvearB reaUlemhere Genisaacl R' * Legoiry of upper Bonanza.,, ^ ^ more Qn gidewalk h, down past three or
I. Stevens was^easily the foremost man I dorado^Mr”"ligiory^is one of the l'clickcd'' to hi, horses and they start- The Tyrrell was reported going up U°” ^ ^ld
in character, to abilities and in tbe “eat and most expert engine,s on ed 08 at 1 tbree-minuto gait The 1 art night at 10:30 from Selkirk. J'T slnictot haï been e^vel/

- positions which he achieved for htoi- the creek, — :____ - ....... - “erchanL B!bbed tbe potatoes and The wire went down at « o’clock tori 8™°°d 1 “ -11 with <hif‘
self, who ever resided In thé border, of A number of tbe big plants have been 8tarted in Pursuit ; but the weight of night et eome point between Leberge ” a" d, lb of «ver.1 ,
the state. Graduating firet in hie class I tempo.arily drowned out on Bonanza lhehandicapped hl$ and after and Whitehorse, consequently advice I^Jwr on tbe creek is in great A=R^
at West Point, he took from hi* entry and Eldorado, owing to the heavy rains rnnntog a block or more he finally gave of the movement» of np-tiver boats is and is comapondinglyldifficult 10 r"
upon his professional career a foremost ^ of the past few days. up the chase and weafily "toted” bu not obtainable. ' care. flB

come
thaii
créai

was rescued by the police and carried

r Afraid of Smallpox.
Seattle, July 28, via Skagway, As*. 

1.-Every steamer from Skagway tone* 
tog at British Columbia points on_ W 
down trip are held up and inspected De- 
fore being allowed to land. The oo- 
cials fear there will be smallpox abosro 
trom Dawson.

Kiot
bee»people gathered around the morgue, j" from

their deeire being to take Charles’ body kirn
calm

‘‘£
dispersing the mob.

Ten white people were killed and 28 1 tunnel, 
wounded, many of them mortally. It Clanton be given a chance for his life, 
ie not known bow many negroes, be- and j„|ian took up the challenge and

SKS*»14*ïnari» *« ^
however, that many of them were killed J
outright and others wounded. It is I found their sister in Colorado and killed 
feared the trouble ie not yet over and her husband on his own doorstep, ~ 
that a general race war wilt ensue. | Virgil Earp killed three men in one

day in a Colorado camp, and Wyatt by 
leading a fake pursuit got him safely 
away. Virgil and Wyatt have drifted 
apart of late year#. Wyatt was referee 
of tbe Fitzsmmons-Sharkey prize fight 

governor is most dear, and by them and jn San Frjncjeç0 m 1896.-New York 
their children will the following from | World.

;> » late issue of P.-L be read with toter-

tbeLord Mlnto Expected.
Skagway, Aug. 1. — Gov.-Gal, j

da Lord Minto, is expected btre 
the cutter Quadra. Secrt-

here «M ■ )|r

ever
peti«Cana

every day on 
tary Spaulding may meet him 
discuss the bonding privilege.

1 ' Two years later Virgil and Wyatt «troc
WellHigh Water on Dominion.

News waa telephoned this mornhlg* 1 knoi
Domto- to *i

The dee» eyes
claims 1 shoo

great destruction to property on 
ion by recent heavy rain», 
have been carried *é»y on 
and 3 above upper discovery uàrm 
claims 6, 8, 12, 24 and 27 below npF* 
discovery ; also many dams below Ml 
discovery were washed away. _ 

Charley Anderson’s claim, 1 '
drift tb»1

Washington’» First Governor.
To the heart of every pioneer of the 

state of Washington the memory of 
Isaac I. Stevens, the first territorial

.
■

oat,
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roe
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m.mam
eetr •awupper, waa so filled witb 

work must necessarily be abandoned M
peo|this season. .

From appe discovery tbe sluice bo** 
witb considerable gold, were ***1 

four claims, a pr
recovd*®* 0ft]
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to adjourn so long as there 
present who were so unpa 
believe in proceeding in 
skinned way proposed,

Clarke asked tbeWmger in golf 
stockings where he got the idea that the 

The Ooveraor-Oeneral Upon Mh Arrival distmgv,,shed visit0r was enuring to pay

I «OilCM EH .splendid effect,” said the critic. “O, 
ye*. ’ ’ replied the manager. ‘ * Yon, see, 

4±‘Ma !” he called, stepping out into we hire the villain's creditors to go in
the froriiThalL .................. ...............--- --

A suspiciously prompt voice ironr A” 
the bead of the stairs answered : “What 
do you want?”

“Comedown here!” commanded Mr.
Slater, moving to wheie he could get 
sight of her. Then he added : ‘ * Ob, 
well, tell me what day, month and year 
you was born.” j '

“Thought yon didn't need any petti
coats,” was the reply, to which Mr.
Slater returned sileikje. “Well, let me 
see,” said the voice then. "Joe was 
39 the 10th of last May. That makes 
him boin in 18—”

“Jufct like a woman!” grumbled Mr.
Slater, under hie breath. “Always 
have to count back every time. ’ ’

“You put me all ont with your im
patience, John," protested the voice.
“Count it up yourself. Joe’s 39.' So 
Slater and the census man worried that

mime mbhouse, and so forth. Then he ran 
around.

W4

on that scene-”—Philadelphia North
—4 Joe

I flatter myself I have some apti
tude for nailing lies,” said the am
bitions orator. “Very good,” said the 
chairmen of the campaign committee.
‘1 Hot what we want particularly is an 
aptitude for nailing the truth. "—Detroit 
Journal. ’ ~ v'. ~

“No,” said the fair girl, "it’s no 
use. Yon don’t come up to my ideal.”
"Perhaps not,” he answered. “Bat I 
don’t care if I can only1 get anywhere 
near my own.” "Your own?” she
answered. “What is your ideal?” A committee of eleven was elected 
"You,” be whispered.—Answers.
^ ”1 am going to sea," the young man 
said, and paused. The yonng girl 
gasped, "O! Harry-er-Mr. Timmid.
She could not conceal the tears in her 
voice. Then he knew what be bad- e

^ h Frequently Mistaken for a Book 
Agent and Ordered Away. a purely social visit, and was replied 

to with some heat, and at one time 
there were no fewer than five or six of 
the opposing forces on their feet at the
same time.

r -,
g

In a Social Mariner A Wordy Meet
ing Last Evening So 

Decides.

HoW one nan Found an Old Sweet
heart and Later “Took" the 

plater Family.

The whole uestion, so far as those 
not gifted with clsirvoyaney could die- 

in the difference of opinion 
as to whether the adverti 
meeting did not convey the impression 
that the duties of the 
be of a purely social character.

A Mr. Whitehead rose with 
dignity and an appearance which com
pelled silence and possibly some little 
apprehension. Two hnge rolls of news
papers projected from the breast pockets 
of his coat, end tilted forward »o as to 
look much like a pair of dynamite 
tubes. He said :

"Gentlemen, I was asked to adver
tise this here meeting, and I did It

end Cipher 
Jger’s

cover, aroee g
tof the

(From Thursdays Daily.)
-Guess you’ll have to..let ine in,” re

marked the genial census man. “I'm 
something like the smallpox, you know. 
Hardjy ever get here at right time, but 
folks jnst have to take me when I

| “gig darts of wit fell back, blunted by 

of the maid who

ittee would
last evening at the citizens' meeting.
to prepare an address to the governor 
general, to be presented upon bis ar
rival here along with a few hundred 
ther addressee, some of welcome and 

“I some of grievance. Quite likely none 
be repeated- “year of the varions committees have thought 

of It yet, bat if the poor gentleman has 
to read all the literature ( ?) with which 
he seems in a fair way to be deluged 
upon his arrival here, an address of 

asking particulars as to its hair restorer aympatby eb<mid accompany the others, 
and treatment for the hair. He re
ceived an answer saying to send a lock 
of his hair and it would be analyzed 
and particulars as to the kind of treat
ment it needed sent. That settled it. ao 
far aa he was concerned. —Indianapolis 
News. ' —

'

II 111, ■

feared to ask in so many words, 
am going to 
father tonight, if you will give me per
mission.—PhHdelphia Press.

A man on Colombia avenue, who is 
baldheaded, wrote to an eastern concern

the Swedish armor
stood inside the vestibule and kept the
chain on the door. Shehad been oo ..Loul8e!„ ciM Mr. Slater, darting 
„ell trained in her domestic duties to jmo thg ha„ a a moment later.

that door, especially Another sarpriaing,y close-at hand voice

answered : “Yea, Jatber?”
“How old were yon lust birthday?” 
“Why, it was only day before yester

day ; but I suppose it has to go as 27 
ust the same, doesn’t it?”

Mr. Slater mumbled something about 
women as he went back to ttie parlor.

You’ve got a land office job in this 
house, did you know it?” he told the 

“We’vë got the three

e to Be Seri

jet anything past __
if it came in human guise, until the 
master or the mistress of the bouse had 
to ordered, and to her a United States 

taker was no exception to the

n.

The committee elected last evening was to the effect that its object wee for 
will also have to confer with other com- the purpose of getting up a reception 
mltteea in the address business, ihd for the governor general, or whatever 
if as much difficulty is encountered In you call ,hlm, nnd nothing was laid 
finding out the detalirpf what is to toe about grievances. ” He 
done as was experienced in arriving at after 
the simple conclusion reached last even silence for a 
lug. the governor general will become 
aware of their efforts to entertain him 
about the date of hit next visit to Daw-

ÎLE ENDED wmm . .__. .
role. She understood just what he 
wanted and was quite willing to 
commodate him with all the necessary

ac-
-
...

Col. MacGregor 
moved that the motion of Mr. Welsh 
be withdrawn, which was finally a 
to, and peace reigned when the 
trig adjourned with the 
that the committee should act In a pure
ly social way- This consummation of 
affaira, with whs 
the meeting may lay claim to, 
in a large measure to the fine 
manabtp of Attorney McKinnon, who* 
hand wea visible daring the meeting, 
and who* judgment and generalship 
was largely responsible in the matter of 
keeping the main object of the meeting 
from being entirely lost in the furious 
storm of words. —

facts,
-I know, ’ ’ she told him, solemnly. 

-Yon ask me. I can tell you.”
“No, you can’t—not for this kind of 

I’ve got to see somebody be- 
Heavens, girl—I’m no book 

sun !”

aa Afraid ri 
.ord Mlnto 
ilding.

BETTER GET A SAFE.
census man. 
generations here. ’ ’

“Yes?**" assented the census 'man. And it was said to be the worst 
That ever atruek the nation.

For when It started ont to bite 
It ne’er discriminated.

And white and black, and young and old, 
Were sadly mutilated.

wson.census, 
sides yon.
agent, and it’s hot out here in the 

He drew his wadded handkerchief 
arose his brow and tried to fan himself 
with-the flat black' book be carried. 
The girl hesitated a moment longer and 
then flew upstairs to the library, where 
Mr. Slater was dozing in his armchair.

-There’s a sassy man down there,” 
she announced. “I don’t believe he’s 
a census man—he’s too sassy. ”

Mr. Slater, who had staid at home 
ton business that day because he was 
slightly under the June weather, chuck
led to himself as be reached for his 
one. “That’s all right, my girl, be 
told Thekla. “They generally do get 
May shout once in ten years, 
toit’’ And be buttoned hi» alapaca 
cost about him in a self-sufficient way 
and started for downstairs. The bath
room door opened as he passed it ; a 
land, clutching a cake of tar soap, and 
a Medusa-like head, with snaky, drip- 

. fa — ping locks, emerged,
the pqwers, oa ■ ..gy she say ’twas the census man,
bly be givealfe^ father?” inquired Louise. “I’m just 

washing my hair, or I’d come down 
. | and help yon. Be sure you get the ages 

right.’"
“Humph !” said Mr. Slater.
Another door opened, and Mrs. Slater 

intercepted him. She wee at the full- 
dress stage of her afternoon toilet. 
“Who’s down there?” she whispered, 
in the kind of a hiss that penetrates 
from third story to basement. “Census 
man ? I can’t come down, you see. Do 
yon think you can answer his ques
tions?”—

Col. MacGregor called the meeting*1 You didn’t mention that yonr mother 
lived -here. ”

“My mother? She’s been in her grave 
these 20 years..”

”1 beg your pardon ! I thought she 
was talking to you from the stairs. ”

A scornful sniff sounded down the 
stairway.
Slater explained, 
real business began. It was * evident 
that the voice had been re-enforced by 
the family Bible or records of some 
sort, for the flapping of the pages was 
distinctly audible down the stairway. 
Louise," presumably in her bathrobe, 
with wet hair hanging over her iheirtd- 
ers, acted as assistant teller ; Mr., 
Slater’s “Me!” sounded every 30 sec
onds with the regularity of a foghorn 
now, and every time he had to humble 
himself to appeal for information his 
veneering of urbanity grew thinner.

* * Suppose I go right ont there and 
talk to the ladies first band?” said the 
census than, finally, with a touch of 
nervous prost-ation in bis voice, but as 
he stepped into the hall ' there was a 
semry that made him retreat The 
youngsters giegleff and Mr. Slater sent 
them upstairs. Meanwhile be continued 
to vibrate between the rooms* withr-a 
wonderful external amiatiilltÿ. The 
last thing he did was to canter down 
to the laundry and discover the cook’s 
name and age and all the rest of it 
Then he bowed the census man out with 
perspiring politeness.—Chicago Record.

via Skagway, 
ation has in- 
t the reply to 
ister Conger it 
that it came ii 
s known the ; 
neral of tele- • 
toy of Shs#p-| 
es of the U. S 
om such cope 
omeTrom Cos- 
will now set 

with the other 
invading China 
1 avenging the 

has, been de- 
men at once. A 

will probably

to order, and nominated some one for
shred of dignitychairman. Then everyone else who felt 

that what he had to My could be done 
better from the floor than the chair.

■
SueAnd strange and fearful were the tales . 

' That men were often telling 
About the bug that on them ewooped 

And caused such painful swelling.
And If an eye conld not be wen 

Because a big lip hid ft 
The victim solemnly would say 

The kissing Insect did It.
And many were the pretty girls 

Lamenting Swollen faces,
Because they’d been subjected to 

The kissing bug’s embraces; —" 
And many were the loving swains 

In similar condition.
While aome were so disfigured that 

They baffled recognition.

nominated some one else, who prompt
ly and modestly declined lor the same 
reason, probably, though other reasons 

It seemed at one time as

m
M“That’s my wife,” Mr.

About this time were given.
if a fresh batch of patriots would have 
to be rounded up before a chairman 
could be procured. Mr. Nicol finally 
consented to occupy the chair and Mr.
Craig accepted the "secretary’s portfolio, 
and then the deep sonorous voice of 
Col MacGregor was again 'beard, this 
time stating the object of the meeting, 
and very poetically likening the com
ing visit of her majesty’s representa
tive to the return of the dove to Noah’s 
ark, bearing the emblem of hope in its 
beak. - - —...... ’

■i Mr. Woodworth suggested the advis
ability of appointing a committee of 
five to co-operate with othqr 
tees having the seme object 
Dr. McArthur seconded the motion end 
It was carried. “T

Then Barney Sugrue wid he thought 
some debate concerning the duties of 
the committee should be heetd and. the

Gruesome Reminder Gone. hail we* °Pened- 
The western span of the oid Point The question w* raised s. to whether 

Ellice bridge was removed by the potent ‘he meeting was a representative one 
force of dynamite, and it will not be attd after more Br le* debate during 
long before the structure which for the which Mr. Woodworth remarked, We 
last four years has been a standing re- ar* tbe pe°p'e-/’ ,nd **r. Sugrue slated
minder of the darkest day in the hie- ***** **• ***** __
tory of Victoria will be a thing of tbe “°*>«d **»e meeting, it we. decided that 
part. Where once the rather impoaing ***« meeting w* amt.*».’ meeting and 
bridge stood, but two section, now re- that acme of tbecitisen. ware present, 
main, the dilater of 1896 and the ex- Then the following named gentlemen 
ertions of yesterday causing tbe remov.l were elected . committee to carry into 
of the two central «et,on» th« “** Prov d«d

It was at Cat feared that tbe destine- theT cvuld find "ha* “ *■*• Crt- 
tion of this section of the bridge by MacGregor,Alex McDonald, Mr. Proud- 
dynamite would break the telephone homme. Barney Sugrue, Dr. McArthur., 
company’s cable alongside, but every- 011 Ceto’ i 1**leb’ Mr Ni€o11 "n 
thing passed off satisfactorily and the C' .

feet at the counter. When she had debrja j„ tbe abapc 0f twisted iron After *****bad been done <>y Tirtae* 
made her purchase, she forgot her„n.m- and wood fragments, afford ample evi- Mr- Woodworth'» enlarging Of his 
brellaa, and absent-mindedly picked dence of the efficacy of dynamite in de- m0t,0° *° «to take in alt the names 
up an umbrella lying on the counter, toying structures that have outlived m lbe liet- ,b* nsel "hi*** ot “** m**1' 
thinking it was here, or not thinking at tbeir uiefulness and which it ia impoe- ,D* ‘Sloped ** 10 /***’
all, and started off. ,jble to remove by ordinary means. The suffering air was poured full of Tb(a .ftenwon Mm Joseph!* Ct*h

Then the owner 6T the umbrella, s stick# of dynamite were placed In each wvfde **4 •**""***• by neatly eser’' j îkstiSeff Hat o* ttf 
woman standing next her, seized her emj Df g,c {fame work'of tbe truss on ooe preeeat’ aod el* hecau* some of 
and said very sharply: “You have the northern side of tbe bridge and tbe the statesmen present thought tbe propel 
taken my umbrella!” Of cour* she Mpj0sion effectual!, did tbe required Umt ot ‘hat addre* should be such ss 
apologized, feeling much cut up about business, tbe entire section being to show the governor générai that all is 
it, and went on forgetting in her fluster thrown broadside into the weteç The eot P8*®6’ «^«tentment and geireral 
her own bundle of ombrelles. The next operations were under the direction of *ti»factioo in Dawson* and others

Engineer Topp. ‘het *° ‘he immortil l.ngu.g.
The Point Ellice bridge waa con of the Ynkon Sun such a cour* would 

structed tor the provinci.l government be Impmtinen. and InhosplUhle.^ . 

b> the San Francisco Bridge Company
about 18 years ago. It was <130 feet in °I Gn Btw works, nd reoeivad a hearty 
length, tbe two middle span, beine •«*»* Y°"°8 " 8e0lle;
each 150 feet in length. It became tbe "“*> *«* *°“ ,toCk,n«s’ wb° '*>*“**

tails of tbe terrible tragedy are stflj by name. Mr. Noel had a firm grip on 
fresh in tbe memories of Vctorian» mnt ‘he collar, of the “Three T.ilor. <ri 
this wreck would have been removed Sb.k*pe.re,” and with fal. usual good 
years .go but for tbe lawsuit cgt. fortune .nd pareaverance succeeded in 
.gainst tbe city in conaequenc* of the dragging ‘hem jorth though rxseti, 
dimster, which bave but recently been ****** the, fred on U* «toj*l
«tiled. Tbe two remaining section. *° bend b“ ‘hee Ur ,ieen d«- 
are w good condition and will be low- co**rcd- -
ered on false support, and the Iron The debate .« for the mote p*t
stored for tutor, purpow*.-Victoria *»»««* «**■•J"*” ««*• «
Tjme, 3 and was ably led in tbe wordy war by

---------------- ^ C. M. Woodworth, Joe Clarke, Barney
Sugrue and J. J. Walsh, whose motion <**4 & 
that tbe goyrnor general be informed The

mmniHsetf Murder Trial.
New London, Mo., July 19.—I 

in the Jester trial is tnerewiog, 
ters and telegrams ha* been received 
inquiring about tbe defendant end hie 
alleged victim. It is mid that If Jester 
is acquitted he will travel and exhibit 
himself. The state hae traced J 
through Kane* and 
day is following him th 
Senator Sylyvester Alien, of Scott 
county, ML, testified that in 1*71, 

Naples, 111..Alex-

But sore *» these afflictions were, 
Still greater woe# are coming. 

For we are told a fiercer bug 
This way I# swiftly humming. 

And if the scientific chape 
Have not made grlerous error 

This biter from New Mexico 
Must be a holy terror.

Let.

I’ll tend

It has twohcore or more ol lege,
Its face is badly freckled ;

IVe bigger than a bumblebee.
And all its wings are speckled 
wears a triple Jointed beak,
With which it doe* Us biting, 

And when it once gets hold it stays
VMl iff1 iÉfiNs- -

eurl, and to- Sm
llli;

W
nef bee commit-

in view.
when be resided 
end* J
night He w* driving one 
leading the other, 
that J 
his peculiar 
"sleep In tbe home, bnt slept rn bis

The victim then will feel hfs face 
Klee like an elevator.

And really will not know himself 
Until a fortnight later 

At least, some scientists so say,
And. If tbe truth they’re telling, 

goes we may.
In bugproof sales be dwelling.

—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

his -si

AIL i.i
byattracted bit aBefore the summerYukon. 

Skagway, Anj. I 
ho was to hue 
th 30 men, cos- 
command toaSi-j 
been 1 ecru i ting, 
fries. He wiH j 
j select men lor] 
e are 60 more I 
cancies. Below j 
lor the Yukos,! 
act as aide til 
on his visit t !

U B* would not

Herman Hoffnrkamp, who wn In tin
livery hni 
wid that in 1871 J and hie
Mopped at his barn and stayed
about one week. When he departed he 
iett a very intelligent shepherd deg, 
which the witness said be kept, This 
is supposed to be the dog that belonged
to Gilbert Get*.

Hart W. Dunham testified that in 
1871 Alexander Jester wid three
bides to a 
Decatur, 11L, who is

Mr. Ogilvie bad ahne-
Credit She Didn’t Seek.

A lady who keeps a summer boarding 
house at the seashore near Boston went 
down the other day to look the house 
over and find out what must be renewed. 
She found numerous umbrellas left fay 
former boarders, says tbe Boston Trans
cript, and tying them together, ghé 
took the bundle to Boston to have them 
repaired. She stopped in at- Hovey’s 
and laid the biundle on the floor at her

“Well, I don’t know why I can’t," 
i replied Mr. Slater, with some feeling.
I “I haven’t lost my senses. Guess we 
I don’t need any petticoats in this.”
F “Come in, my friend; come in,” be 
! Mid, cordially, as he reached the front 
i door and threw back the chain. “Here, 
L walk into the parlor. Take this chair.” 
L The 200-pound census man felt the 
[ democratic spirit in Mr. Slater’s wel 
I come and «tiled into the gilt-backed 
r chair with a ^ heartiness that made it 
I creak.

:
■

estson.
y 28, via 
; of ConnaH| 
ene of the riot 
tiding out b«“ 
is are deserting 
■les and the riot 
o further troable

dead.
nia took the bid* to Dunham’s father 
to be tanned. The Mda* were pet Into 

aller M.
came along oa the track of J eater, who, 
he alleged, bed killed hie 
bides were enanrieed and blood me 
lotted on the hairy aide of one of the*, 
ii»- ii.M.ry to that this ww the blood 
of Gilbert W.

1Skse-
ugbt’t

the vat Soane tl

-ta
The

Three dirty-taced, demure 
•ekm, of the house of Slater, who had 

, been studying this chained-out 
from the front lawn, trooped in after

lailpox.
Skagway, A a*.

Skagway touch- 
s points on **
ind inspected to _ ^ ...-

land. The 06- I atin »nd continued to stare with the 
smallpox aboard | calm abandon of youth.

"Say, but I’m glad to get ini’’ began 
ffie census man. “Didn’t know’s I 
tver would. Beats all,'the queer ex
periences we 'get in this line of busi- 

Mr.—ah—Slater, is it? Yes, 
Mr. Slater. What do 
struck in a house across the road? 
y**l, *ir, there was a Woman I didn’t

this morning * know from a piece of tola leather, so
"

The dtt* 
claim» *

man

.with two•be ww ^man- 
buffalo calf pa*
In Monroe comity, and In the front 
wagon she noticed the tor* of a 
lying upon the floor. She

sticking out of the 
Mn. Clark

for the Mate. Theda- 
tried to break down her test!-

a

xpected.
- Gov. -Gen. ol 
s expected here 
Quadra. Secte 

et him here sua 
vilrge.
Dominion.

thé face
of 1

day, on her way to Cambridge, she 
went to Hovey’s and readily recovered 
her lost package of umbrellas, which 
had been kept for her. On the car tor 
Cambridge she noticed a lady eyeing 
her very clomly. Presently this lady 
leaned forward and «id to her, with ele
gant emphasis ;

"Yon teem to have been mpre for
tunate today!”

It waa the lady whose umbrella she 
had taken tbe day before, —Ex. -

of the
strong wit

*
Iyou suppose I

(•
4-J

to speak. Didn’t s’pose I’d ever laid 
*ï«* on her. And after a few questions 
••Wit her father and mother it turns 
°8‘ »be’s an old sweetheart of mine. 
Msdn’t seen her for 25 years. What do 
?°u lay to that, now? And ahe’a got 
* hunch of letteis that J wrote her once 
Si away yet, an’ her husband never 
••w ’em! How’s that?”

Mr. Slater always tries to be civil to 
People not related to him by marriage 
w otherwise, so be- smiled and ex- 
***to*H his interest ; but his face did 

: ^olte reflect the «ntimental glow
L »f the census

» flBNTWN.iperty on 
uns.
*y on 
liscovery and *

27 below upgti 
lams below low*

Casper Kllvngea and wife, of Domin
ion, have gone bn a visit to th# out 
«SL -HIll will return over tbe ice.

» which wm» fiaaaedThe 'only
meeting ïïET*night, 
called for the «auroptioo 01 au es-

whichaway.
claim, 1 bekffl 

drift thd
humeroua.

New Teacher—"Next boy, what’a. 
yonr name?" Boy—“William, ma’am.” 
“What ia your other name?" “Scuppy 
Bill."—Philadelphia Record.
“What do yon think of the ecnans?” 

asked Mr. Beecbwood. “It ia a qoes- 
tionabte proceeding,” replied Mr.

- . DUer w— - it. man- aed the °tber felt Homewood-Pittsburg Cbronicle-Tele-

**•*; 1 ”** bave 7°nr ,arBame' Cbds- “IV. the little thing, that worry o.
v*red "riLt I ' ” “am* initial,” be began, with în tbîs worM r, ,a$a the tbeoreticali i“greatdenw®4 1, of tone. man. “Yea,” replied the practical

{difficult topte I j*”- Plater sailed into the answers man; “especially little women, little 
I ti y and kept afloat past the ques- dogs and little flea» " ’—Aliy Sloper. i 

*co,mto residence, street,- number of "That mob scene was handled with

be abandoned h*

of «titillai-
r tbe sluice box* Michael, t

rfTi. thtiId, were 
ir claims, » Por 
eing recov***d- be# been 

wUl^o- .....l ■ l*°n#u Both Ways.
Tbe steamer Canadian from Wbite- 

bt»m and Sarah from St MichaeL 
brought in a consignment of mail to bajtir which raged fiercely.
Dagrton. A large batch ot letter» from Mr. Woodworth, In replying to Mr. 
Nome is in the down river mail, * well Noel’s battery ol heavy oratory, mid 
ai many from point# along the river. that it would be well lor the meeting
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BOARDrecently In the employ of the company 
have ditoppeeied; and the police ere 
«arching for them to see if anv light 
can he shed upon the niyitetlemr Z..1. 
It is the theory of the police that the 
victim was pushed into the tank.

''July 5new.
Chicago, July 24 —A special t<r the 

.Record from Mara hall, Mich., says 
snow Tett -here last evening, for a few 
minutes during the course of a hard 
wind storm. The wind did much dam
age, blowing down orchards, unroofing 
bouses and freaking glass.

vfttttam MçPbee and M. L. Hamil
ton, formerly of Dawson,, have one of 
thé largest packing- outfits Jg_Jfonie. 
They are prepared to fiafidie heavy min
ing machinery, hayjhJjf heavy wagons 
constructed to runAiyfer the tundra.

The wife of Mr. B. S. Woods gave 
birth to a baby on Monday last. This 
U the’Ydurth white child born in Nome.

An Indian, living at the mouth of 
Nomejiver, committed suicide today. 

Dawsonites Now The deceased had brooded over the 
death of his wife, which occurred yes
terday. Two orphan çJgUdren are left 
destitute, and neither are old enough 
to earn a ,livelihood.

The Chamber of Commerce has not 
held,a meeting during the past week,for 
the reason that matters of private busi
ness required the attention of the mem
bers.

SPECIAL% a
'
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—-—r- ' -nr—-- : - ■ -

AT NOME.
HÉèr:

COURT OF TRA Aid
•. ..

'

m
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Meeting the Most Interesting 
Held in the Board’s 

" ■ History.

Will Try South African Rebels 
Captured and in 

Jail.

Blakey
Neviin the Beach 

City.
tine

Judge Trippe Dead.
Atlanta, Ga., July 23.— Judge Robert 

Pleasant Trippe. believed to be the l<8t 
surviving member of the Confederate 
congress and at one time a judge of the 
supreme court of Georgia, is dead.

Held for Embezzlement.
San ÿraneieco,. July 23.—Julian B. 

Arnold, son of Sir Edwin Arnold, was 
before United States Commissioner Hea- 
cock today on a new charge. The com
plaint, sworn to by British Vice Consul 
Moore, charged Arnold with embezzl 
ing a sum equivalent to $4776 in gold 
from William O. Swain and Edgar 
Swain, of England, heirs of an English 
estate.

Arnold’s wife was in court. Arnold’s 
attorney asked for and «cured a con
tinuance for two weeks, in order that 
he might «care depositions and other 
papers now on their way from England.

— Territorial Court.
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A few days ago a fire swept the tun
dra from th* eastern end of town to the 
foothills ana uelow Cape Nome, Near 
the. Cape several Indian habitations 
were burned.

Rapid progress is being made on the 
construction of the Wild Goo« railroad 
from Nome to Charles D. Lane’s prop
erties on Anvil creek. W. N. Monroe 
is in chsrge of the work, and he expects 
to complete his labors in the near 
futaie, _ _ ■__ '• ______

Two fires have occurred recently in 
the neighborhood of the “cribs,” situ
ated immediately to the rear of the 
Grotto saloon. -In each instance the 
flames were extinguished before they 
had an opportunity to spread to adjacent 
buildings. ...

Charles J. Cambell, a reel....estate
broker, died at St. Bernaid hospital on 
,inly* 6 of pneumonia. The deceased 
first came to Alaska in 1898, and since 
last summer he has been a resident of 
Nome. He formerly lived in San Fran
cisco, where he leaves a mother, brother 
and sister to mouru bis death. .. .

Last Wednesday evening, I. Strauss, 
who had been afflicted with pneumonia, 
died at St. Bernard hospital. He was 
a native of New York, and aged 34

Many Notes About Well-Known 
A j People.

A Parade to Be Organized Rep«. 
sentative of the Yukon

Wyoming Coal {liners Brutally 
Assault Chinese.

|IL2jL4

SMALLPOX ON THE DECLINE. WILL ASK AID OF LORD MINTO.

Baron 5pitzel Has Supper Bills to Pay 
—Dawsonites Wonder at Lack 

of Gold.

The Yukon Territory to Have Direct 
Representation In the Dominion 

Parliament.

Another Link of Luetgert Sausage— 
July Snow—Judge Trippe 
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(From Friday’s Dally.)
Dawson is filled with Nome news to

day which is being disceminated by 
the passengers who came up on the 
Sarah yesterday as well as by many 
letters and papers received by the same 
steamer.

Phillip Ernst, who for a long time 
was connected with the job printing de
partment of the Nugget, writes that he 
is now at the head of the Alaska Print- 

g Co., at Nome. He owns his plant 
id building and is doing well.
Vol. 1, No. 1, of the Arctic Weekly 

Sun, Swinebart’s paper, was received 
by the Nngget. Geo. A. Carpenter, 
formerly with the News, is business 
manager, while David B. Tewksbury, 
formerly with the Nugget, is editor ot 
the Sun. . '

Here are a few "Nomeleta” from the 
Sun in which the names ot a great 
many well-known Dawaunites appear :

Shovel creek is the mecce for lays 
among the new cotgérs. A $27 pan was 
taken off of bedrock lately.

A suspicious tale of a fabulously rich 
find has started people to stampeding 
to the Kougarok. The story goes that 
three men rocked out $6000 in three 
weeks time. .

The beach betwyeeu Nome and the 
Penny river is practically worked out 
for the man with the rocker. Pumps 
and sluice boxes are now the new order- 
of things for beach diggings.

Paul Bordman remained here only a 
few days, and then concluded to return 

map» to Dawson, He entertains a poor opin
ion regarding theatiical ventures in 
Nome. jrv ..:T ;v:.V 

Cole and Cole display cleverness and 
confidence in their trapeze act. Their 
wore is exceedingly good, and it is 
thoroughly appreciated by the epecta-

Eddie Dolan ie a capable comedian 
when he exerts hie talents; and since 
hia arrival in Nome he has attended 
strictly to business.

Bessie Pierce, the contortionist, has 
got Mveial of her former professional 
associates here. Bessie used to perform 
under Ringling Brothers’ big spread of

The Board of Trade meeting Wednu- : 
day evening was one of the most inter- 
eating and successful, from a business 
standpoint, remembered in the board’s 
history.

The committee on assessment and 
taxation reported verbally, through gr. j 
Wade, that considerable progress had | 
been made but the mass of busimasto i 
be handled was too gréât to be dispowd j 
of in so short a time. Therefore mon 
time was asked and granted.

The committee on entertainment* 
ported that a letter had been sent b 
both Mr. Ogilvie amL. jtajor Wood, in
forming them of the committe'a *p- ! 
pointaient and purpose, and that an
swers bad been received from both suit
ing a hearty willingness to co-opeiit* 
with the committee in any way poesibU 
for the entertainment of the govern# 
geneial. The committee also .reportai 
that the C. D. Co. bad placed ib 
steamer Columbian at the disposant# 
the governor general and party wMk 
here. The program, although welttt 
der way, is not sufficiently outlined yet 
for publication.

The Yukon council has been asked 
to erect four arches and a grand stsad 
for the teception, and in the opinion oi 
the board all the expenses of the it 
ception should be defrayed by the ret 
enues of the territory.

On motion of Mr. Condon a vote ol 
thanks was returned to the committal 
for its faithful and valuable «rvices.

Capetown, July 24.^-The speech from 
the throne read today at the opening of 
the Cape parliament hy Sir Alfred Mil
ner, governor of the colony, reterred to 
the noble manner in which all the self- 
governing colonfes had responded to 
Great Britain’s call for aid, saying that 
indications were not wanting that the 
end of the war was approaching.

“Those concerned in the rebellion

The case of De Lion against Kearney 
was on again in the territorial court 
yesterday. —.

Mr. Burke of the Yukon sawmill tes
tified tbatst^the time Lion’s Marjory 
went to the leScue of the tait in ques
tion,^he had also sent a canoe on the 
same errand, and in consequence of the 
work done by the canoe the steamer had 
only been I he partial means of saving 

would have to answer for their miscon- the raft. He had been paid $25 for his 
duct. Parliament would be asked to ap- psbare of the work, 
prove a bill providing for a special D A. Matheson said that he bad told 
court with special powers to try the Kearney that he must move the raft 
rebels who have already been put in from where it was moored owing to the 
jaiT aud others,who appear to have fact that it was catching and bolding 
taken a leading ^îârt in the rebellion, the garbage floating down stream. He 
A commission would be created to deal bad done this because Sergeant Wilson 
with the rank and file of the rebels, had told him the* it would have to be 
with the, power of sentencing for a done, and he considered that he was 
period of five years and to distranchise- merely transmitting an order. The case 
ment and deprivation of other civil was again ostponed.

years.
John E. Hanley,on July 6, committed 

suicide by shooting him«lf in the head 
with a 38-calibre revolver. Ill health
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and despondency are supplied to have 
caused the tragedy. Some time ago 
thfc deceased shot and killed Montana 
Smith in «lf-defence. Hanley was un
married and was about 40 years of age.

There are now 16 patienta at the 
smallpox hospital located at a" point 
along the beach half way between the 
town and Nome river. Dr. Call stated 
yesterday that the spread of the di«ase 
was about checked, and he did not look 
for any «rions outbreak during the 
pre«nt mild weather. The last two 
patients received during tne past few 
days were E. B. Ryan and Senator 
Scofield, both of whom are suffering 
from the illness in a mild form.

As the price of , Nome realty ri«s in 
value the number of disputes and the 
frequency of gun plays continue to in
crease from day to day. If the unwttled 
condition of land titles continues much 
longer, the coroner and undertaker will 
be in a position to quote the riw and 
fall of the tundra market, as several of 
the disputants have had recourse to 
forcible entry by the persuasive power 
of the leaden bullet. The gentlemen of 
sack cloth and ashes will eventually 
fall heir to valuable city property while 
the late lamented will possibly contest 

■ titles on other golden shores.
The numerous gambling renorts ap- 

dear to be enjoying a good patronage. 
The principal portion of the play it 
confined to sports, who recently arrived 
from Dawson or the States, and limit 
bets are matters of frequent occurrence. 
During the past week George L’Abbe

...... «ge ol every opportunity to pre«nt the: w ^ flexml attempt, to beet the
risque situations ot The comedy TrStm 
water Willie.”

Caprice was a passenger on one of the 
outbound steamships. She was too im
patient to wait for the erection of 
theater buildings.

Cld was r frequent visitor at the 
variety etiewa last week, and she con
templates «curing an engagement.

Felix Blei withdrew from the man
agement of Kqster & Bial's theater, in 
New York city, in order to interest 
himself in the vaudeville business in 
Nome. Present aspects indicate that 
he will enjoy a profitable business 
here.

Dick Cse, the well-known pugilist, is 
one of tne employee at the Columbia.
He is endeavoring to arrange a boxing 
match, to occur some time during the 
present month. U i-

George Vernon, late of Dawson, ie 
| $ confined to hie bed with a setait 'cold.

Col. Sam Word, a late arrival from 
Dawson, has opened an office on Stead
man avenue and has been circulating 
among hia many friends for the past 
week. . ,

rights.
Sir Alfred Milner said that he trust

ed the deliberations of the parliament 
would be dharacterized by wisdom and 
moderation, so that when the troubles 
should be passed all would be prepared 
for the great developments that were 
assuredly awaiting united South Africa 
under the sway of the Queen’s sceptre.

Mr. W. P. Schreiner, former premier 
of Cape Colony, and Mr. Solomon, for
merly attorney general, occupied Mats 
in the opposition benches. Mr. Merri 
man, treasurer, Mr. Sauer, commis
sioner of public works, and Dr. Water, 
minister without portfolio in the recent 
cabinet, occupied seats on the front op
position benches.

Dr. Jameson was sworn in as a mem# 
her of parliament amid profound 
silence.

Mr. iMerriman gave notice that he 
would move that the actions of the 
military in the districts where resist
ance had terminated were contrary to 
the inherent rights of British subjects, 
and that martial law should be re
pealed. ---

Claims Sold for a Dollar.
Yesterday 370 crown mining claims 

and fractions of claims were sold by ♦he 
sheriff at public auction, and out of ibe 
lot 65 brought the munificent sum of $1 
each. . ”

The great bulk of these claims were 
situated on inconsequent creeks, and 
were looked upon with general indiffer
ence by the public, as is evident from 
the prices paid.

fc

"I’ve
Dust From Tanana.

J. R. McGovern, wh.o arrived on the 
steamer Sarah from Circle City, has 
made an extensive journey through the 
Tanana country. He brings with him 
three pokes containing several ounces of 
dust from the different creeks of that 
district.
gold, with a dark copper color and can
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A resolution was offered by Mr. Jos- 
lin that the mining interests and com
mercial trades be requested to organ!# 
a monster parade, representative of tl*

The samples are all flake wealth and resources ot the Yukon tet-
ritory. Mr. Condon seconded the res» 
lution which -passed. A resolution tj £ think 
Mr. Bruce to the effect that all sect* 
patriotic and benevolent societies be 
requested to take part in the parades# 
carried, and also one by Mr. Wish»* 

by prospectors with a pocket-full of that the members of the Board of Trade 
grub, a hatchet and a lead pencil. The 
people have run over the ground, put 
up their- stakes. and left the district 
without making an attempt to develop 
the property, consequently the value of 
the ground cannot be ascertained until

pressai
bleed,ms i glasses

be easily distinguished from /hat of any 
other district in the country/

Mr. McGovern reports the Tanana 
country as a very promising one, but 
decrys the way claims have been staked
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attend in a body and that they wear ap
propriate badges.

The committee on incorporation re
ported that it Memed advisable to *» 
till after the visit of the governor gèl
erai before carrying into effect the pro
ject.

• Mr. Wade made a motion the! -th* 
committe on education and schools he 
requested to press upon the council the 
necessity of the construction of two 
public «bools, the same to be com
pleted, furnished and ready for occnp*- 
tion bv September 1, The ' motion was 
carried.

The committee having in band tne 
matter of selecting sites for school 
buildings reported verbally tnrough l* 
chairman, Mr. Crawford, that it woul 
report more fully at the meeting of »* 
board of trustees Friday evening. ^

Mr. Wade gave notice that he w°nw 
move later that a committee be aPP°j 
ed to confer with the commission» *** 
council with a view to obtaining W*
lation providing for amendments to t® 
mechanics’ lien act which will 
free miners’ liens the same as 
cbwnics’ liens, and that will 
tection to labor and to miners at wyfc.- 

On the 19th ot last month a teiegjw 
was wnt to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, whi 
read : “ Press reports state that the » 
kon territory is to be attached to- 
berta district^ for representation.
people of the Yukon urgently d=? 
direct repre«ntation in the Dotnj» 
parliament - but Hot through exttf^| 
of Alberta or any other district. „

Wednesday evening the following Um*j
You, I *»

ceived. Press reports without 
tion. ’ M-Hr*'

In this way the bogie that wss« 
cussed at such length a couple 
weeks since was busily disposed oi. 1 «odd

To Protect Chinese.
Chicago, July 23.—A Special to the 

Tîmes-Herald from Cheyenne, Wyo., 
says : “A number ot outrages have 
been committed by foreigners upon the 
Chinese residents of Rock Springs, a 
coal mitilng town 200 miles west of 
here, during-- the last few days. The 
state authorities, fearing a general 
movement against Chinatown, where 
more than 500 Chinamen reside, have 
ordered «veral companies of troops to 
be in readiness to move to the scene.

"Probably two companies of infantry 
will go to Rock Springs today, and 
marital law will be proclaimed. Feel
ing among the foreign laborers at Rock 
Springs today, and against JShineM is 
at fever heat.” t*"

canvas.
John Mulligan, Carrie Linton, Nellie 

Lamore and Nellie Holgate took advent-
some one gets in and goes to work in 
earnest.,----- 7____ I___ 2________ ...........

"Pc
the si

bank, but hia efforts have been quite 
unsuccessful. The adventurous vaude
ville manager seems to entertain the 
hope of winning a gambling bou« 
completely furnished; his losings ag
gregate thousands of dollars. Louis 
Goldeu, formerly a resident of Dawson, 
has vainly tried to twiià ttyé’Hg.tÿ’s tail, 
with the resultant eftect that a con
siderable quantity of Klondike gold 
dust has passed into the poswssion of 
Dick Dawson and hia associates. Jef
fries, well known as the1’Oregon Jew, ” 
came to town a few days ago, since 
which time he has made a few fanev 
plays to advantage. Baron Spitxel has 
placed an occasional bet in order to 
liquidate Cad Wilson’s supper tsb—the 
price of “a small bird and a cold hot.” 
Up to date, the Baron has pot booked a 
losing, and he manifests no concern re
garding bis future luck, for even a dis
astrous sitting at faro would not impair 
bis standing with ' * such a nice girl,

"L« 
"1 shi

Have the Mines Inspected.
Ralph Edgar L. Abbe, who was 

killed by a cave-in while .working on 
claim No. 16 Eldorado, on the 22d of 
last month, is held to have met his 
death through lack of mine inspection. 
That is the view the coroner’s jury took 
of the mattef, and recommended in the 
verdict that mines be hereafter inspect
ed once a mouth.

The matter will doubtless be brought 
before the council at an early date 
through the tioard of Trade, which will 
be moved in the near future by Mr. 
Wade, to take some action looking to 
the protection of the miner at work.

Police Court.
The arrival of the steamer Clifford 

Sifton from up river was welcomed this 
morning with joy by saloon-keepers, as 
it was said she had a large quantity of 
liquor aborad. Perhaps after this has 
had time to get int_u.,ciicnlation the 
police may find some more sidewalk 
sleepers. Whether the drinker» of 
hootch were indulging lightly last even
ing, or whether the slumber brand has

duce sleep, are matters of conjecture, 
but certain it is that this morning no 
fines were imposed or collected in the 
police court. >
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Will Appeal to Mipto.
Montreal, July 24.— Local Chine« 

have decided to petition Minister Wu, 
a’t Washington, to uk his good offices

Ton*
«riotBp
man*;
there

with Lord Minto to have the tax of $50 
placed on Chinese laundries by the city 
council of Montreal reduced. A large 
number of the Celestials have been con
fined in piison for non payment ot this 
tax, which they regard as unfair and 
unjust. — '

them.R I tell

to mig
ta* sci
Nora
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•eretoo.

Slock Yard Mystery.
Chicago, July 24.—The police officials 

are investigating a mystery at the stock 
yards which they think is another Luet- 
ger^ case, a human sktill end a pair 
of shoes have been found in s rendering 
tank owned by one of . Abe packing 
hou« firms at the yards. Several men,

■ For a Free Bridge.
Petitions art being circulated today 

and generally signed- eekitig for the 
William Cribbs, of the druggist firm erection of a government bridge across

■- «- ,»r‘, ïE58$r3r3S3Swi «.s.opened one of the handsomest drug Yukon, council as soon as that body can 
stores in town, on Front street, oppo- acare up sufficient members to hold a 
#ite the Hunter saloon. I meeting.
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“ ‘ One long ring and two short— 
she repeated. “ 'Ttne

m

White Tass arid Yukon Route.Crafty Cupid.
Copra lofa m*n tie aEot oimapa. 

But I doubt it.
He haï aimed et far too many
Without ever milting any.__
JW: "Ke Tied.' that Boy dlvTue'dfiSV 
n*6 merely absentmlnded * ■ • 

While about it.

//I finger bowls, 
short and .two long—repasslng article

' Jb £ ——

Str. VICTORIANAM
m-- " Ttable for next course.’ ‘Three short 

rings—refill water glasses. ’ Ob,‘ dear !” 
she broke off suddenly. ‘‘I sometimes 
wish David wouldn’t take such inter
est in making my work easy.”

Bht David's interest kept right up. 
He urged the use of the code with no- 
tiring zeal, and one day when pretty, 
black eyed Nora actually came and 
filled the water glasses in answer to 

"‘‘three short rings" he glowed wlt,h un-" 
speakable pride and declared that they 
must really give a dinner.

“Eight is the proper number for our 
table,” he told his wife. And then he 
began to plan the menu.

Mrs. Blakey was a cheerful, gay little 
body at the time ot her marriage, and 
the sparkle isn’t entirely gone. She 
looked very pretty on the night of the 
dinner. The'table was perfect ; the cut 
glass blazed with rainbow hues, tne sil
ver dazzled and the floral centerpiece 
was a credit to Mr. Rlakey’s taste^ 
The feast was to be rather more preten
tious than anything Mr. Blakey bad 
heretofore planned, but he had no feats 
about the service. He relied on the 
code. Mrs. Blakey, on her part, was 
determined to please- David by appear
ing quite unconscious whenever she sig
naled Nora. The consequence was that 
her smiles and attention to the man on 
her left during the soup course halt 
turned his head.

* ‘ How delightfully niever; do tell me 
another !” Mrs, Blakey was saying to 
him, brightly, as her small foot pressed 
the button and telegraphed Nora to 
“clear table for next course.”

Nora appeared—a dream of delight in 
a black dress, an exquisite apron and a 
brand new butterfly'cap that Mr. Blakey 
himself bad selected and brought home 
for the occasion. She waited for the 

She never so much as glanced at 
Mrs. Blakey, who in her turn kept her 
eyes determinedly away from the maid 
as she chatted on with the man at her 
left, Nora flitted about, deftly remov
ing soup plates. —

Suddenly Mrs. Blakey felt herself 
pierced by her husband’s gaze. Great 
heavens ! What was the girl doing? 
Finger bowl after the soup ! Had she 
given her the wrong signal ? The guests 

looking puzzled and watching 
their hostess. Mrs. Blakey rose to the 
occasion and desperately dipped >jhet 
fingers, while she peremtorily gave the 
signal tor the next course. Away went 
the finger bowls, and Nora, With a wild 
look in her pretty eyes, began to bring 
in black coffee.

X >He once pierced me to the marrow,
Or his dart did,

And the maid who walked beside me, 
Béipg unhurt, only guyed me, ■*—-
For be used his other arrow 
On a swiftly pwMng sparrow 

And departed?;
- Frederick Trnesdett In Scribner’s.

Just Mow Dinners Should Be 
Served.

And Knew

,-u
Is the Next Boat to Sail for

White Horse and All Way Points !
Tried an Experiment That He 

Cared to Repeat—Mascu-
Large British Gains.

The following letter "from Skagway 
appeared in thèP.-I. of recent, date :

The work of delimiting the provision
al boundary in t|je disputed Alaskan- 
Canadian territory having been com
pleted in that part crossing the Dalton 
trail and touching the Porcupine dis
trict, the Americans in ttie district find 
they have lost a large part of what they 
believed was rightfully American ter
ritory. The survey has been run and 
the monuments set within the last few 
weeks by O. H. Tittman, of Washing
ton, D. C.,.and W.F. King, of Ottawa, 
and assistants, who have simply fol
lowed instructions as set forth in the 
modus vivendi, agreed to provisionally 
abme months ago by Secretary Hay on 
the part of (he United States, and Brit
ish representatives, ifter the adjourn
ment of the Joint high commission.

The survey and demerkatioB of'tise 
line leaves nearly one half of the Porcu
pine gold mines in the British territory, 
and it has been the general opinion for 
a long time that the mine», in fact the 
entire Porcupine district, was on the 
American side. Much of the Dalton 
toll road, leading to , Porcupine City 
now lie» within Canadian territory also, 
that is, is on the Canadian aide of the 
iron monuments set on the provisional 
line.

The American miners in the Porcu
pine having watched the development 
of the work of delimiting and marking 
the boundary, were immediately so 
•roused over the result ot so much of 
the mining district being left on the 
British side that they were not long in 
addressing a protest to President Mc
Kinley, The names of 146 miners are 
attached to the protest, a copy of which 
has reached' here. It will Be'considered 
by the Skagway Chamber ot Commerce 
this week.

Interesting
oard’s

Blakey C. M. CHAMBERS, Agent. *Never 
Hoe Methods. YUKON FLYER COMPANY

From Saturdav’a Dallv.
Blakey is a bom housekeeper. What 

know about the care of the
NELS PETERSON, General Manager

Strs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

.Speed, Safely, Comfort. For reservation oi staterooms and ticket* or tor any further Informa
tion apply to company’* office

Auroradock

he doesn’t ■■■ _
kitchen sink isn’t written fu the books, 

who tries to teach him bowIK and a person — 
to make good coffee is simply convey
ing anthracite to a well filled bin. It’s 
Lei to Blakey that he can’t get a 

substitute in his office, so that 
at home all day and seè to

WILLIAM F. GEORGE, Auditor and general aot.,

1Dawson Sawmill 
& Building Co.

nized Reprt. proper
be can stay
thins9,

Bld yet. in spite of 8,1 these interests 
with them, Blakey isn’t 

There are days

Yukon

in common 
popntar with women.
.ben he isn’t even popular with his 
rife, and she is one of the most devot- 

that ever made an effort to 
with the procession. Some

. O. W. HOMS RROR.

NG VISITOR
>3Contractors & Builders

5 J spouses
Step up
.ood friend ought to tell Blakey how 
^ feel about these things. He 

ooght to be informed 
jia winner tells bis wife how it fills 
him with admiration to behold her as 
if bymagic creating a feast from the 
materials in the pantry. That**, tb* 
talk that sends a
kitchen to fashion the puff paste with 

hands in order to have it jufet

9»
o Have Direct I 
e Dominion BRICKS, LIME & LUMBERwomen

that the man who

13

Daattn In Builders’ Supplie*
Boaa.fitt.ni and Undertaker*

- >. •->. • j/’-j EiCsjjsBE
ieting WèdneF 
he most infe. 
rom a business 
in the board'i

woman into the

her own
as “he” likes it. Blakey doesn't know 
this, though, and therp are many more 

that he ought to know—and Special Values! ' 4n 'ssessment and
y, through Mr.____  things

progress hid | doesn’t. Perhaps life Will teach-him
of business to
to be di

some of them in time. It has looked 
jnst a little that way of late.

They bad been dining out, and on the 
way home Blakey commented on the 
saving of the dinner.

“Did you notice that Mrs. Gillespie 
didn't issue one order to her maid?” 
be asked. “She had her stationed be 
Mid that screen, where she could com
mand a view of the table in the side
board mirror, and there was auch a per
fect understanding between them and 
Mrs. Gillespie only had to raise her 
eyes to that mirror and the thing she 
wanted was done. That’s the way I’d 
like to see you have it, my dear. This 
ringing a bell and telling what you 
want rather mar a dinner. Don't you

cue.
Therefore We are offering great values on all our ;
ted.

Spring and Summer Suits, Trousers, Hats,
FURNISHINGS, ETC.
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WE MUST HAVE ROOM
The protest is emphatic. It says in 

part : 4 . We are now expecting large consignment» of goods for Fall and
. Winter, and we will offer special Inducements to purchasers on all
J our light weight goods. . gj

were The modus vivendi has permitted 
the British to seize acres of the public 
domain consisting of river beds and 
benches containing rich deposits of 
gold. Alt of Klaheena river and Glacier 
and Boulder creeks, upon which 
Americans spent thousands of dollars in 
prospecting, is taken away from their 
rightful proprietors. The iron poets 
demarking the boundary are crowded 
up to the foothills crossing and recroa- 
sing the Dalton toll road, thus cutting 
off our entrance to and exit from our 
mining camps. * * /All this dnak 
our future look uninviting,
_ “We protest to you, Mr. President, 
against tne upjust seizure ot the Kla
heena, above Klukwan, which isj only 
ten miles from tidewater, where» 
are entitled to the country 20 miles be
yond Klukwan, including the Klaheena 
river and Boulder and Porcupine creeks, 
upon which Americans have made valu- 
a ole discoveries at great expense of 
time and money.

Hershberq *
think SO?”

' Mrs. Blakey murmured a weary word 
to the, effect that much depended on 
having an expert waitress and thought 
the matter dropped. But next morning 
she was roused by her husband’s voice, 

yed by tbe ree ■ “f have it all planned out, ” he said.
I ‘I’ve been lying awake fur two. hours 

radon a vote ef J jetting up a code of signals for you to 
use iu calling Nora to serve the table. 
I’ll write it down for you.
Idea : One pressure of your foot on the 
electric button in the floor will mean

iTHE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS,
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE C. D. CO. DOCK

ias been aakrt 
l a grand start 
i the opinion 4 
rases of the it-

“Horrible!” ejaculated Mrs. Blakey 
to the man on her left, who had just 
finished quoting her a little quatrain of 
his own. Then she apdogized, with 

, him and another on Nora, 
-floating past her, all unco»-

FRONT street

1
a

WIAMAAone eye on 
who was
scious of appealng glances and furtive 
clutches at her sleeve. The code of/stg-

1 in

, ... ' rS

DON’T BE SHY!
/ If you nee^/your toilet cleaned
/ or any other garbage removed,

7the committee 
able services, 
red by Mr. Jus- 
erests and com
isted to organise 
tentative of the 
the Yukon t«'j

is is the nais was eddying like a whirl]
Mrs. Blakey's mind. The coff 
finished and something must hi 
She gave one long, continuait 
and watched breathlessly toy^See what 
would turn up. A cold [ 
started upon her forehead, 
round of finger bowls! And while they 
were using them, Nora, with a face like 
a lobster, passed the bread, 
t It was a long dinner—the largest and 
most indigestible that either he or Mrs. 
Blakey had ever eaten—but it came to 
end at last. The guests bad departed, 
and Mr, Blakey stood with bis hands 
in his pockets looking reproachfully at 
hit, wife as she sobbed it out on a sofa 
pillow- Suddenly she sat up and gave 
a shriek of laughter. Then another

e was 
done. M

■ we
‘clear the table for next /course, ' two 
pismires might call for repassing of the 
bread, three Would indicate that the 

:onded the reetl glasses needed refilling, And so foith. I 
A resolution ti ■ think I can make it cover the whole 
that all seer* ■ pound.”

rat societies h J "But, David, it is Nora's duty to
n the parade w# 
by Mr. WiebMt 

: Board of Trade

ring,
ii

rspiration
Another CALL ON GUILDS & BROWN,

Corner of Fonrtfi Street and Second Avenue.
'

'

“ * * * Did you not say you were 
not in favor of ceding one inch of pub
lic domain ? Here are thousands of 
acres of rich mining ground that the 
British are. enclosing within their iron 
posts. Will you not, Mr. President, 
set with tbe people and see that these 
posts are moved back?”

Copies of the protest have been sent 
to the chamber of commerce of Seattle, 
Skagway, San Francisco and Portland, 
with a request for co-operation.

A committee of the Skagway Chamber 
of Commerce bas just waited on Com
missioner Tittman, American, and he 
Cas spoken to them courteously, giv
ing information corresponding gener- 

metbods!” „ ally with tbe statement* act forth by the
And that war-one, time when Mr. Porcyi)he toinerl, No blame is attached 

Blakey spelled out a new page in bis ^ m TitüMB> for be acted mere|y ,c- 
primer of life.—Chicago Record. - g^jjng ^ instructions in hie work of 

Oae id Nature’s Wonders. making tbe physical markings of the
At the sacred village of Totatri, about boundary.

40 miles" from Tinnevelly, India, there Tbe commission will be in the vieill
is one of the most wonderful natural ity of Skagway a month, delimiting tb. 
curiosities in tbe world. It is an oil provl.ional line on White pass and
well containing inexhaustible quanti- Cbilkoot pass.

contain, g „r «nrine The Porcupine placer mines, it is ee-
tiesof the liquid. The wello jpnng ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
is situated within the «lebr.ted tem Work o( s,airing. bydr.oHcking and 
pie of Natayan, said to be about tb kit)d, o( minmg is carried on in
largest sacred edifice m India. At (he dilt,iet 
Baku, in the southeastern part of Cau
casia, there ate also wonderful oil wells 
that spout petroleum high into the
sir. la September, 1886,' a well tap- It might pay you to drop in and 
ued in the ordinary manner began to the new stock of drags, statiobery end- 
spout with such extraordinary force that snndrje. eHfre Fioaeee Drag Store, 
it deluged the whole district. To* The liquor* arc the best to be hs#, ^ 
eight days tbe outflow continued, finally tbe Regina.

nutpqt of 11,000 tpna Aa- 
otber fountain broke out in Match, 
add rose to a height of 350 feet, le**" 
ing an enormous petroleum lake.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug stole.

•etch tbe glasses and keep them filled 
without any telling her at all.”
“I know, but does she do it? She 

gets busy with something else and very 
Mturally forgets that. Now, by this 
pkra she won’t have to tax her memory 
S ail, and you can remind her without 
anybody knowing you’ve done a

“Kit she’d have to remember what 
"dkeiigtial stood for.

"Leave that to me,” he answered. 
“I shall make it very plain and easy, 
and I’ll take it down to tbe office and 
ksve two typewritten copies made—one 
f« you and one for Nora. ”

“I—hope Nora will like it,” 
hired Mrs. Blakey anxiously. “She’s 
* little particular, you k-ow.’’

“She’s sure to like it! You women

, - s?Vlj^eamcy & Kearney
New Arrivals.iat they wesrsp-

AURORA DOCK.
incorporation re- 
idvisable to wait 
le governor ge*" 
o effect the pi»-

!

Freighting and TearningINDIA LINENS. PLAIN SWISS. \ 
CHECKED NAINSOOK. FANCY 
ORGANDIES. FANCY DIMITIES. 
F*ncy Figured . FOULARD SILKS, 
PI Ain Colored end <Sl*ck 1AF- < 
FETTA SILKS. Tieig cBUck S*M ; 
’DUCHESS. ‘Beautiful Week end \ 
Colored CREPONS, Evening Shades 
in ALBATROSS And NUNS' VEIL
INGS, A ’Betutiful Line of Fine 
SILK WAISTS. end a Complete 
Une of SNOTIONS.

flood* delivered el tile Fork*, Eldorado 
sad Upper Aouabsa «'rooks

Rates Reasonable..!
and another. .... ~ ~~

"Eleanor! Eleanor cried Mr.
“What’s the mat-

motion
} and schools h* 
the council tke 

Lruction of two 
me to be corn- 
ready for occop*- 
The motion ***

rag in band the 
lites for school 
(ally tnrough 1“

°rt* ***** eeew te understand whet a sense 
l ‘evening. . ^*tisfaction. it is to tbe employe 
ie that ha W* *"en be feels a systematic hand on the
littee bc appoint helm. Why, the people who work for
°ïVniiZf!,»ne|eeii- Iuu would rather have things ran pretty
nendments to the stnct net to feel system in tbe 
which will Ri* "“sagement. They want to know
ie same a* ■* " *kere’s a head planning things for
it will Ure®, I've found that out in business,
moth a telegi»* ' teJ1 ?°u, all that housekeeping needs
d Laurier, «■”* w ®*ke it run easy is the application <$f
itate that the "* "“sealine brains and business methods ! 

atta,Crt« The !,or* *iU like it, all right enougft.”., ’ 
eSu^ently de»« But Nora didn’t. Loyal Mrs. Blakey 
n the Domlaio» Presented the plan aa joyfully.as if it
hrough extefirt*. were her own pet project, but her effort
ku,Sr!umette „ CWctl sud impart her husband’s en-

* kÜ!*laSm ,bout Ü was 8 dead failure.
^P^a looked very, glum as she pinned 

typewritten code of signals upbv 
.... -eidtll . ^ltcheD clock, and Mrs. Blakey felt 

accouple or thi* I “mm,'r «till as she fastened her own 
y disposed ot- I °° the edge of her minor and

■K Humbling over its words.

Blakey, in alarm, 
ter? Is it hysterics?”
“Hysterics—no!” she echoed, with 

“It’s—it’s

eaeee «**•«.*• with cars
all e*o«*S aivtM rnottrx *TT*HTie*

another burst of laughter, 
masculine brains and toMiitureciiiibusiness

ven-
’ ! 1 BONDED CARRIERS

DAILY SERVICE
set show windows

N.A.T.&T.C0. GoidMUsrt‘lwU^d tof’’?#»*Mm** 
o«ea*lU»*a*tor»ml « .mm » !. #h.iiSi—•

ORR & TUKEY’S C»;NSH:rj:
^-STAGE„,^HINDLER, MardwAT.

'

To Orand Forks mm a
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Leaves For K»...........
Arrive at Dnwsun 
Leave Dawson ....
Arrive at Forks
”ys HtiEMamWO TO THE- CREEKS.

3
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at 3 p. m. |

7

Beat imported wines and liquow at
the Regina. X .
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(

Giarle and Enamelled Ware>ur teiej 
without

1Drag Store. *
| DAWSON HARDWARE CO., JUST IN

y----------------------

Prices reduced. Shi.-ta now 50c, col
lars 13c, cuffs, per pair, 25c. Cascade SECOND AVENUE
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High - Grade Goods:POLICE COURT NEWS,and be it further resolved that the secre
tary be, and id, hereby directed to cotn-
tmmicate this respectfiilly to the super- This morning in tbe police Court the 
tntendent of tbe gov eminent telegraph tease of Charlto»,- accnaad by George 
aervree,- and- ask If - this cannot oe Cooper of having dbtsrined by taise rep- 
done. resentation 126 ounces of gold dust, was

called and the informant who says be 
was led to part with hi* dust by unfair 
means, took thç stand. Attorney Wm.
M. McKay appeared,Jtor tbe prosecu
tion and Attorney Haget for the de
fense." Cooper testified that when near 
a daipi owned^by the accused, opposite 
No. 2 Eldorado, on the 23d of July 
last, himself and others who were on 
then way to look at other property 

Thç Athletic Club. with a view to buying, met a man who
Tbe D..«,n Jhfeb

resulted in their going to the claim^nd 
entering into negotiations with Chari- 21 A. C. 
son, who -represented to them that à 
considerable portion of the ground was 
virgin. Also, that gold was in it id 
large quantities, at least $15,000 worth.
In short, to quote the witness. “The 
ground was foueey with gold, ’ ’ To 
pTove the truth of his assertion the ac
cused had shoveled out two pansfull of 
the dirt, and the witness had panned 
it, getting from one pan about 90 cents, 
and from the other as near as he could 
judge, about $1.50. A cut had been 
starred into the ground represented as 
beipg virgin and it-was from this cut 
that the pans were taken. Charlton 
bad represented that he had obtained 
pans of dirt from this ground running 
all the way from $16 to $16 to the pan, 
and upon this showing a few days later 
the plaintiff had paid over the 125 
ounces of dust valued at $2009, being 
the cash required in the purchase, the 
whole of which amounted to $2500.
Within a few days after this the wit 
ness bad commenced work on the 
ground supposed to be so rich, and 
found that he had bought $ lot of waste 
ground.

’
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Ora Brings Her Own and Bonaiu

The president appointed P. C. Wade 
> King a and Oeo M Allen a committee to assist 

; the committee on architecture and edu- 
; cation, and W. D. Bruch, Col. Chas. 
Reichenbach, Harry Edwards and Ike 

I . Rosenthal a committee to secure new
Bar 150 miles members to the board- 

Said to Be

V01
F"?

PICKSFROM THE LEADING
MANUFACTURERS OF THE WORLD."__ HELatter Is Stuck on a S=Y. T. CO., Second Avenue.

1M0HR & WILKINS
IT I

GROCERS

. ~’l

Of
/J.EX HOWDEN-BarrUter, Solicitor, Advo- 

Co’b office Block.
etc., Mission St.,

a meeting last evening in McDonald 
ttosn Saturday’s Dally. ball and finished the business of organ-

Ora, of the K. C. Co., ,zatjon besides transacting other busi- 
last night with a large passen- nesg q( j taner

ger list She lett Whitehorse after the The committee on wa„ and meafi» 
Victorian and passed that boat in Fifty- appointed at tbe ,aat meeting, reported 
mile river. The Victorian is noj in Qn d)fferent iecea of groand suitable 
sight at present, and the possibility {of ^ ^ and a|ao large
that the officials who are coming down en0UKh for tfac association.g purposes, 
on her maybe engaged ih chopping Tbe suitability and prices of the several 

- wood to feed her furnaces is a source of ljes were dl9caased> bnt owmg to
considerable speculation to transporta- ^ asgoclat]on,a embry0 condition, it
tion men here. was decided to do nothing definite in

The Bonanza King ,s reported to be th<; djrect|on of *ome bujlding for the 
again in trouble, t»tae being stuck on a esent

Kirkman creek boot 150 miles ^ commjttee a ointed to wait 
,,p the river. It is said that her ground- h }n the enter
ing was the result of gross negligence of the goverDor general, ,e-

L — on the part of her crew. It seems tha tbat tbe committee had been
the Bonanza King struck at the poin tfaat jn ,jkel,bood the visitor,'
of the bar and immediately a band o here W()u|d be too 8bort to admit
cattle, which she was carrying, was put q{ further additlon to tbe program 
ashore to lighten the boat. This meas- g, outlined( afld it decided to 
ure had the desired effect, but **** mate no farlh„ effort in that direction 
spars or line had been sent out to keep ag ^ t,me waa ^ abort 
her in place she was washed further up A board of te„ direclor9 were balloted 
on tbe beach than before. The Ora tor and elecled_ aa fol|ows: 
brought in ten of her passengers ■ large H ^ Wilson, D. A. B. Wills, J. 
number Referring to remain Phillips, J C. Dougherty. W. C. Young,

Tb. following), th.litt =! tb. 0» K B T. i.itbgow, Wm. M.
passengers J. A. Kosher, J B Tbomp McKay and c G- K. Nourae. 
eon, T. McGrath D. Lynch, E. Hamil- The director8 wj|i have full control 
ton, Mrs. R. C. Mitchell and child, E. tbe a88oc,a»on's business affairs, and
Beyenson, Mrs. Beyenson, G. Napier, jg be|levcd that in the selection of
Mrs. Napier, Mrs. Boyd Miss Boyd, ^ fo„going gent,emen the association 
Don Eh le, E. Townvihe, C. H Jordan, hag gcted wiae|yj aa tbe directors are 
M.s. McDonald. Miss McDonald Mrs. known to be lovera of 8port and
C- C°®B* Mi*- Fl“d,ey rand tWp° workers in the cause.

Cameron C H Hellar Jas' Tbe 8overnor Kcneral waa cboaen firet
C rneron, C. H. H 1 , . , J • patron an^ Commissioner Ogilvie and
Brass, D. McPbee, J Tuesdell A. Me- ^
Conaghy, S. R. Robbins, -B. . a q-be honorary members are : Honorary
son, G. Parks, A Ruestle, J York, pregident L R Fulda> with Ma)or
M. Wallace S. Kishu, K. Kojinato h. w H T WlUa and Capt. D. B 
S. Halstead L W. Copeland. M™. | 0|aon'honorary vice.preaidents.
Swafford and child Mies Wenzel e, a committee to solicit subscriptions 
Miss Wenzelle S. Abclson Mrs. Pltz- ^ jnted foUowa; Wataon,
j-mes, Belle C Pnce, Mr. C. J. Vliare Tiffin and Young.
Jones, Miss Osborne, M. E. McEnany, The initiatjon (ee and dues for six
M. Nelson E. ^ Highley, Mrs. High monthg are fi,ed at |i0.
ley and child Geo. Trout D. W. Me- Ihe co|org of (be agaoc,atio„ will be 
Arthur, W. Griffin, D. Malone, A. J. b|ue g£>,d and whitet wilb tbe letters 
Wilson, J. W. McMaster. D. A. A. upon the blue field, and

A large area is now J * separated from eaeft other by the sec-
docks and warehouses of the different tjtmg Q, g , lden Y, which sym-
steamboat com pan es, they presenting holUeg ^ n Yuko„ 
an unbroken line along the water ront. Tfae d g meet Monday 
The most conspicuous and probably the \
most remunerative it that of the Yukon 1 

/Dock Co. Wm. Meed, 'Vp manager of 
the company, is to be/rongratulated on 
hie keen insight into the earning capac
ity of a modern dock and warehouse, 
as within one month from the time he 
broached the building enterprise to 
local Investors, he has not only erected 
the building but has filled the ware
house to the roof with stored merchan
dise. Besides the Lightning, John P.
Light and Tyrrell, of the D. &. W. H
N. Co., the steamer Sifton has been ad- 

' ded to the boats which qow berth at the
Yukon dock.

The steamer Sarah sailed yesterday 
afternoon for St. Michael. She bad but 
a few passengers as travel to the lower 
river has almost entirely ceased. Lster 
in tbe season it ia expected that a large 
number of people will go down the 
river to tbe Tanana country.

The
Dawson.

MORTON D. WALLING, Attorney and Conn- 
selor at Law, Notary "Public, Nome, Alaska.

HENRY BI.EECKEtt
p?LEECKER AND De JOVRNEL,

A ttorneys at Law,
Offices—Second street, In the Joslin Building, 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson. ~

Family Trade..'. . ./"liners*
■- Steam'Avenne.

------ ----- __
FERN AN l> DK JOCRNEL Third Street and Third

SI|)ow Open tor Busintst
...Grand Forks Market

DELCOÜRT, McDOUGAL «6 8&TITH—Barria- 
** ters, solicitors, conveyancers, etc. Offices 
at Dawson and Ottawa. Rooms 1 and 2, Chis
holm Block, Dawson, Special attention given 
to parliamentary work. N. A Belcourt, Q. C , 
M. P., Frank J. McDougal, John P. Smith.

Meats of All Kinds WB«“tm w®1'1
F. GEISMAN MSIXJV A DE & A HCMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 

vv Office, A. C. Office Building.
p ATTULLO A RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries 
r Conveyancers, Ac. Offices, First Ave.
q'ABOK A HOLME—Barristers and Solicitors; 
•*- Advocates; Notaries Publie;Conveyancer*. 
Telephone No. 22. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, Or- 
pheum Building. _______ ^
M F. HAGEL, Q. C., Barrister, otary,
1 1 over McLennan, MeFCfcly & C hard 
store, First avenue.

=i
bar m

Hay ^ Feed
- 500 TONS.

ip

Eldorat

etc.,
ware■ ;

We will receive about September 1* 
500 tons of Hay and Peed. Con trifle 
taken for future delivery.

The same stored and Insured free o!
charge. . Xf

A8SAYER8.
JOHN B. WARDEN,'F. I. C.v Assayer for Bank 
u of British North America. Gofd dust melt
ed and assayed. Assays made of quartz and 
black sand. Analysesof ores and coal.'

J. P.
Hardly Polite.

I was out in the Argentine Republic 
a few years ago doing missionary work.
Once I was staying in a wild part just 
outside Tucuman, living with .a friend 
who kept a large store in which nearly 
every necessary was sold. My friend 

, ode day happened to be out, and I was 
taking charge of the place, iPresently 
a typical native walked in, and asked 
for some cigars. He got tbem^end as I 
was raking among the dollars for 
change, with my head down, I heard a 
click. I looked uo. A bright, deadly- TELEPHONE-^, : 
looking revolver was pointed straight 
at my head. Bangf^The bullet 
trated my neck, and I have the scar to 
this day. Two thousand dollars had 
gone, and so had my customer—across 
the counter !—Ex.

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
^TYRRELL A GREEN, Mining Engineer» and 
1 Dominion Land Surveyor!. Office, corner 
First Ave. and Fret Ave. South, Opp. Klondike 
Hotel, Dawson.

LANCASTER & CALDERHEAD,
WAREHOUSEMEN. Officers

mot
MRS. M. GLASS,■ DENTISTS.

T)R. HALLVARD LEE-Crown and bridge 
u work, Gold, aluminum or rubber plates. 
All work guaranteed, Room 7, Golden’s Ex 
change Building. -

Representing the Parisian Corset Co.m 
Toronto, has opened a parlor uptain 
opposite Barrett & Hull’s Dock.

Twelve different styles of Corsets, Med 
to the form. Silk Waists. Undentiw, 
Fsncy Ties, Costumes, Children’s Coras; 
also agent lor Dr Gibbs’ Massage Bols 
in silver and gold.
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height c 
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Bonanza - Market
All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 

and of First Quality. m orpiKim.DAWSONTtilrfl artel, opposite Pavilion<pene-.

^,Wall Paper...
1 Paper Hanging

ALL THJS WEEK
First Time in Dawson of the Farcical Conn 

In three acts,
■ '

No Talkee Chinee.
;"It’s a funny thing what a burry 

some people are qlways in,” said tbe 
assistant at a music shop to me tbe other 
day. “Whatever they do or say, is 
done or said in an ’I’ll get-it-over-as- 
soon-as -I-can’ sort of manner. A curi
ous looking individual, not unlike an 
Anglicised* Chinaman, rushed in here 
the other day, and in one breath re
marked :

Cumcd OfANDERSON BROS., Second Avenue

H Steady 
n saittfattey 

H Sale
Dawson Electric Light A 

Power Co. Ltd.
Denald B. Olson, Manager. .

&°^seJOnlyrnK»e8- Tel. No 1 ' ChOlCC Olio Off SpCdaltiti

Eightelectric
With the Full Cast of the Company, 

followed by a

n < > Veyouth ’ I i brettoa 'San - reven-
Toy ?'

“I said, “I beg your pardoirf” 
Veyouth’libretoo’SanToy ?’

I jumped $o the conclusion that be 
must be a Celestial, »o I ventured to

The Safe and Swift Light || j £ 
• Draught

BRIEF TIENT ION. «I « » *
Willie Manson is said to have worn 

out a lead pencil 14 inches long in the 
vain attempt to figure out where he 
would get off in case he went up 
against Frank Smith.

Mrs. Kirk is one of the successful 
cultivators of flowers. She has raised 
some very handsome Chinese poppies 
and pansies and hopes to produce in 
the near future some other varieties 
equally attractive.

observe blandly :
“ ‘Velty solly, no talkee Chinee!” 

What in thunder are you driving 
at?’ was the response. ‘Do you mean 
to insult me? If you’ve got the book 
of words of the musical play- “San 
Toy,” say so. If you haven’t, I’ll go 
elsewhere!'

!I- i

l(Str. ORA 1

!
ÎWill Sail forh L.' Green will leave the 

the week for the headwaters
Josep 

fore part of 
of the Chatanqua river where be will 
establ ish a trading post 
X- & T.Co. He will be accompanied 
by Mrs. Green.

Mrs. Boyd and Miss Bessie Boyd, 
wife and daughter of J. Boyd of the 
First avenue market, arrived last night 
from Seattle, being passengers from 
Whitehorse on the steamer Ora, They 
were accompanied by Mr. Don Ehle, 
also of Seattle.

Mr.
MThe Perilous Potato.

Recent experiments show that pota
toes contain a poison known as 
New potatoes contain comj&ratively 
little of this poison unless they grow 
above tbe surface of tbe ground and 
have a green skin. Gardeners should, 
therefore, be caieful to thoroughly 
eartn-up potato tows.

Old potatoes, fientain mut* more of 
this poisonous principle solduin, and 
many cases of serious poisoning have 
occurred in tbe late summer when old 
potatoes were used.

In 1892 ami 1893 there was almost 
wholesale poisoning among the troops 
of tbe German army. In this case it 
was found tbat in old potatoes kept in 
a damp place and beginning to sprout 
there was 24 time# as much solemn as 
in new potatoes. —Hi.'"”

And yet people in Dawson are buying 
“solanin” at the rate of five pounds 

for a dollar when a whole ho* of rough 
on rats can be had for less money. 
Potatoes should be eaten in fear and 
trembling and even then the human 
system is liable to become impregnated 
with “solanin.”

Best Canadian rye at the Regina.

FIWhite Horse and All Way Points
________.Mût

for tbe N. A. uin.
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•ignm
Chocc:m - âSPECIAL flEETINQ. , with hie wile and 

arrived on the Ora,
E. S. Highley 

little dangnter, 
having been taken by tbat steamer from 
tbe Bonanza King, which ia on the Sel
kirk bar. The Higbleys 
Skagway’s pioneer families, but will 
now make Dawson their home.

ï
Sunday, at 3 o5dock.^;" < i 1(Continued from page 1. ) 

tain recommendations looking to the 
greater protection of the miner at work 

The president, on motion, was in
structed to appoint a committee of three 
to draft a suitable address for presenta
tion to the governor general upon his 
arrival.

' The secretary reported that be had 
seen Farmer J. A. Acklen regarding a 
sample of the products of the country, 
to be presented to the governor general, 
and had been assured that such a col
lection aa was desired would be fur 
iiished with much pleasure. . 41^,

The following resolution was offered 
by L. R. Fulda, and after being sev- 

- onded by TJiua. McMullen, was passed.
Whereas, It appears tbat the closing 

of the government telegraph office on 
Sunday has recently caused serious de
lay in toe delivery of important dis
patches, and ,

Whereas, By reason- of the fact that 
at the best, telegrams, to and from the 
outside require not less than five days, 
arid telegrams received, on Saturday 
evening must be delayed in delivery 

_ ji|l Munday.Jhereby often resulting in 
the missing of quick steamer connec
tions ; now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That it is the aenie of the 
Board of Trade that the government
telegraph office should he kept open ■ ■ ■ WM
Sundays for at least part of the day, _ When in town, stop at the Regina.
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Klondike Corporation, Ltd.

are one of

V. Our si

E: JBeat Sale of the Season.
This morning saw the consummation 

of a sale of mining- property worth no
tice, in view of the fact that the public 
auction sales ot mining property recent
ly held have been of a character to he 
rather misleading to indiscrlmlnating 
readers on the outside.
- The sale referred to ia a one quarter 
undivided interest in what is known as 
the Boutais group, composed of No. 35 
below discovery on Hunker, and seven 
adjoining bench claims on the left I VoFsALÊ-The Caribou ÏUniàhousLwMÏh 
.imit. The purchaser wàs/F. de Jour- ^^^xro^cen^for 
□el, aud the cash price paid was 
$37,500. This means that the entire 
property is worth $150,000 ; which 
demonstrates the fact that it 1r hard to 
find purchasers for doubtful property, 
but it i* easy enough to find them when 
anything really good is on the market.

?■ -

R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agent\

..E;XjP?. ;
i! SARGENT & PINSKA

Just Received 200 Cases of

American Goods

m
:
TheP i 1

5ê; =MtOR SALE.

t *$ NTfOR SALE—Sesttle Laundry, Grand Forks; a 
flrst-elass laundry, with fine trade; flrst- 

class building, completely lurnlsued for house
keeping; all for 11000 cash. Apply on premises
FGRSAl E—One DO H. P. Scotch marine boiler.

also one 10 H. P. holler. CS11 at Barrett & 
Hull dock.

i .

.... From Philadelphia—Stetson’s Mats, Held’s Ceps 
“ Boston—Keith’s Shoes 
“ St. Paul—Gordon Hats 
“ New York—Wales’ Goodyear Rubber 

-/Chicago—Elsendrath’a! Asbestol Gloves —
Ml kinds ot RUBBER GOODS, trom ZKPtf TR RUBBERS to HIP BOOTS

Boys’ Overalls, Caps, Shoes, Suit*
CLOTHING, GENT-6 FURNISHINGS. WALKING STICK*

m—
$I

c7m
jFOR SALE- One 12 horse power tube holler, 

engine and holat, 300 feet pipe, fittings In
quire No. 8 American gulch, right limit. Johrn 
A. Shallck. -p6Time-Card. _______

leaves Flannery^jXetS^wn,l° °‘rib°U , FROFKSS.ONAL CARDS
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays et 8 a. m. I ” W/Êtt HI H ■ I

Leaves Caribou City-
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 8 a. m.

5 Liu

:LAWYERS •
OURUITT A McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors 

Notaries. Ac. Officea, Golden’s Exchange 
Bid., Front St. Sale deposit box In A.C. vaults.
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